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Cash Produce Store I 
FKESD BUTTER, 
EQGS^JV/V\5 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
ONiONS, 
fetp>X*lXXK 033.l0lK.eX3.lBI 
etc.| &o., 
faBMTMOfl WE W!Lb PAT Al.l THE MARKET 
. WILL APiOBD 
Tn CASH! 
The NIOHT MAIL TRAIN trith elegant Cars, snpplied with the N EW PATJSNT SLEEP- ING OUAIRS attached, leares Richmond daily*1 
fSnnday excepted) at 8.15 v. al,, arrirlBK at Washington at 6.10 A. reconnecting wltu the 
early Morning Tralna to the North, Eart and Wusf 
^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
O. V, DTJTJaOW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPFOSITK REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
c HsaniaoMBDns, Va. s >3 r •j, 
H. R.—Ko Ctwssdw Itor Bale I 
April 14} 1869.-yc 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
. r-oi h RAILROAD. 
OUR HARDWARB DEPARTMENT 
, CONSISTS OP __ TBON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, JL Braces, Bute, Aog nrs. Gimlets, Adies, Axes, Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machined, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exlm Stock and Dies of assorted sixes} Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shor- 
•Is. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross ont. Mill and Oircnlar Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatohetx, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knires, Harness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cotlerr, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many C 1 
HOUSE KEEPING tb FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AUBSIOAN AND IMPOKTED. 
All of the abore articles will be sold as tow as 
the same qnallty of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va. Thank(bt for past farors, we solicit orders for 
the aborenamed goods. 
mall G. W. TABB. 
ON and after WEDNESDAV, Feb. 23, 1870, 
one dally passenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting atGor- donsrille with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to Riobmond and Oorington and tho Virginia Springs; at Lynobborg for the West and Booth- 
west, and at Washingtoa for the North and 
' Northwest.- Leare Washington daily at 6.65 a: pi., and Alexandria at 8.00n. m^ nrrlTing at Lynchburg 
at 6.06 p, a. 
I^aro Lynchbnrg at 826x. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6,16 p. m., and at Waahington at 8.16 
•• • W'w x-miapa^v smf VAX r w WVWWX/aTVv vfxT tig ■SodsJ—between WASHINGTON and RICH 
MONO—making close eonncctions at Richmond 
and Wnxhlngton in the direct line between New York and the South Atlantie Slates. 
Leave Washington at 836 n. m., and Alexan- 
dria at 7:26 p. m.; arrive at Gordonsville at II > 40 p. m., and at Richmond at 820 a. m., con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.60 a. ■ 'm., for Petersburg, Wei don and the Sontliwest. 
,,, Leave Richmond at8;S0p. at., and Gordons- 
villa at 12 46 a. m.: arrive at Alexandria at 8.06 
a. m., and at Washington at 6.66 a. m., eon- 1 necting with earliest trains to New Tork and Northwest. 
Parseagers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria dally, ezeeot Snndav, at 8.0W A. H., arrive at HARUISONBIJRO at 1.20 p. m. Leave HABRISONBURO at 0 10 A. H.; and 
connecting at Manassat Junction with north- bound train on main line, and arrive at ALEX- 
ANDRIA utS.lfi P. M. The train on Hanaasoa Branch will make good 
aonneetions at the Janction with night line to And from Richmoad. 
'Throagh tickets and baggage cheeked to all 
. prominent points. 
J. M. BKOADUB, 
»ocl General Ticket Agent. 
^VUKSAPBAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
Oawnd after TUESDAY, 14th of December, 18^0, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily, 
-except Sunday, forStanntun at 8.35 A. M., and 
.r arrive at Stanntoa at 4.20 P. M. Loav e Stann- ton at 6.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 I 1*. M., making close connections at Gordonsville 
and Ohariattceville with Orange, Alexandria ifc 
Manaasas K. R. Mail Trains far Alexandria Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Ac.; also for Lrnchburg, K"oxville, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, 6'ontgoaiery. Mobile, Ac. 
HAIL TRAIN will run Iri vrcchly between Stannton end White Snlphur Springs on TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave SUunton at 4.40 P. Mi, and arrive at White Snlphnr at 10.05 P. U., leave White Snlphnr at 8.10 A. M. and arrive at StaUnton at 9 A. M.— And going West will connect with stages as ful- 
. b lows—vis. At Goshen with stage* for Lexing- 
too, Natural Bridge, and Rnckbridge Baths y at 
_ niliboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm 
springs, and at White Snlphnr with stages fer Lewlsbnrg, Charleston, etc. 
STAGES will also leave Stnanton on TUES- 
DAY, THDR8DAY, and SATURDAY morn-" inps for Lexingtrn and Natural Bridge. J
 NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond at 8.30 
. P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5-35 A. M. 
Leave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrlve at 
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through 
connections at Richmond and Washington. SLEEPING CARS will bo attached to this 
train, and will be run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. 
Yah. Through Tickets issued W all points North, West, and South-west. 
JAMES F. NBTHERLAND, janll General Ticket Agent 
J3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTeAST AND WEST, 
VIA THE 
Richmond, Froderickaburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD. 
Carrying the 11. 8, Mail twice daily / elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
J y , on all Night Trains. 
The THRODCH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.46 P. U., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
G w
e E
HOOB, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowls A Co.) 
Oennral Conaminnloia Merchants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FL 0 UX, OB Am, CO UNVR Y PR OD VCE, to. 
No, 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
. r~Consignments solicited and prompt re- 
tarns made., 
KnPERtNcia;—C. C. Btrayer, Cashier Xst Na- 
tional Bank, Uarrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coffman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfloid, E, snd U. W. CoD'man, J. N. Liggett, Kccking- ham county; Uhas. R. UoO. Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. - -t jaly2l 
w. a. orrorr, or nn. a. t. millie, or va. 
W. B. OFFUTT 
Oeneral Commission Merchants, 
AS'D PRODUCK DKALKRS. 
116 South Butaw street, ooposlte Bait. A Ohio R. R., 
BALTIMORE, MO. 
LIBERAL advances made on consignmetta. 
Bags furnished at usual rates. Orders for Fertllixers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. febl6-I 
PALMER, BARTSOOK A CO., GRIIEaAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 1321 Cary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
„fcp-sP eoial attention paid to the sale of Grain, Flour, and Tobacco. 
Refer to S. H- Moffctt A Co., Harrisonburg, 
Vs. oct6-v* 
Heller, bro. a LtEWENBACH, 
DEALEaS IE 
X> lEfST a- o o x> s, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
UAnDWAHB, 
Clothing, motions, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., <tc.. 
South Side or Pdolic Squasb, 
nov34-I HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Pht graphyt 
Third Story, oysr L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole, 
• HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE , tho best arranged Galleries tn tho Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style 
o( the art, and satiafactlon guaranteed. 
None bat GOOD pictured allowed to leaye the Gallery. Pictures color ed In oil or water colors, or in 
any desired tray. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any aixe. 
^taA.Prioee moderate, soar patronage re- _®_ s
apeatrnlly solicited. dec 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen, 
cQtoneman. I will hereafter devote my whole 
time nnd attention to the bualneea of sellinor pro- perty of all kinds as an 
Jl UCTIOJTBEn. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a cod tin- 
nance of the same. When 1 am not in Harriaonbnrg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson A Compton. with 
the time and place of .sale, where 1 will get 
them. 
•P^-tf JAMES STBBLE, 
TAKE NOTIOE, 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Hanison burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE. CAKE, CANDY AND ALB 
MANUFACTOBY, 
on North Main street, and Is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
abore articles at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptly mledt 
novS-tf K. D. SULLIVAN, 
JLVJ1MBER ! JLVJUBEtll 
m mmmmm 
Vi »-!.w.va'4 Al* J -niiioy-ii igpy 
"Here shall the Prsm lb, Pscple'a rights malhtala, 
knawed by lafluence and Unbribed by Sola I" 
vJL 
, I .I f 1WB1I»-V«a.50 fer annum, 
fill- ) 11 luTRribbly In Advance. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUlfE 2*, 1870. l. i77 L,ll link .(II .MITilKi 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
, , HARRISONBURG, VA. 
MMruga and JOredieinc*. 
JL,. .AJVIIS, 
DRUGGIST, 
PURK
 DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
CHARLES A. YANCKT, ArtoaE.r atIxw //orr«.<m6«rj Ka. Oflloe la tht new build 
Ing on East-Market street. mar2l)'67-tr 
RANVILLE EA8THAM. ATTOREsrAr^Liw 
Harntonburg, Fo, flffica adjoinioi 
Hill's Hotel. 
Y/fW 
*
0
» ■*« Ac. Ac. 
OPPOblTB FIRST RATIONAL BANK, 
BktWBlM HILL'S AND AMIE'OAH H0TKL8, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, YA. 
JDDRUrGS0:TCdHKMfes"d ^ ,DPP,r 0f 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sixes,) 
PUTTV, 
TOILET SOAPS,; 
English, French tnd American Hair, Tooth and Noil Brashes, fine Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomade., and 
n great variety of oholoe 
Fancy Good* Generally, 
all which will be sold at the lewest possible 
Cash prices. 
^MPPbescbiptions compounded with accura- 
cy snd neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. | The pnbllo are respectfully solioited to give 
me a call before pnrohasing elsewhera. janlO-y 
PUKE TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL. at 
Jel * A VIS'S Dreg Store. 
C( PEAKS' Fruit Preser ring Solution, for sale Ojfjel st AVK'S Drag Store. 
"" 
y J ** "'T')'- PAINT Brushes, Varnish Brushes and Sash 
Brushes, at " A VIS'S Drugstore. 
BAKING POWDERS, Baking Soda and Cream Tartar, (hr sale at j»l AViS'S Drug Store. 
Try a vis's tonic soda water. junel 
UUB MarseUlde Olive Oil, fordable-use. for ■ale at A VIS'S Drugstore. 
fCB COLD CREAM SODA WATER, for sale 
at may 25 ATIS S Drug Store. 
ROWN STOUT or LONDON POUTER, for ' 
solo at may 26 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BEST No. I Fire Proof COAL OIL, for sale 
nialS at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
rtOKN STARCH and Durvea's Maizena at 
' mal8 AVlS'S Drag Store. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, far sale at 
may 26 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
rroaarr ai La . 
Office adjoining NgvM/98 4f 
JOHN W. BLACKBURN. ATthnawt At Law, Uarrisonburg, Va, Will praotice in the 
oOurts of Hockingham and adjoining eonnties. 
>«*Offloe East-Market street, near Heller's 
corner. JonlS-y 
010. 0. ORATTAH. /OHN Ra ROLLKR. 
GRATTAN A ROLLER. ArroaxaTSAtLAW, 
Harrisonburg, Tn. Will hrartice In the Courts of Roekinghaoi, AngnsU, Bhcnandoeh 
and Page, and In the Court of Appeals. 4820 
RS. THOMAS, ■ ' /.f:,.] 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, S-iARABusvibi.il, Va., will praotioe in the Courts 
of Greene, Madison and Itockingham counties. 
Particular attention paid to the collection of 
claims. janl#-y 
«. W. UKRUS. 1. SAM. HAUHSnBBOKK. 
Berlin a harnsberger, attorrkt at Law, Harritonbura, Va., will practice In all 
the Conrta of Rockingnain and adjoining conn- 
ties. M^Offlce in Sonthwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25,68-y~ 
wm. n. iffimoxr. no. JOHKSTO* 
«t aOLbEB, U*-f LA , i
■ .1. For the Old Commonwealth. 
IN MEMOR1AM. 
to "ooa SLnRBxaixo aaaoxa" in 'weoosiiia'- 
i •!'*»« ,... 
Com We now with friendship*! offoring. To tfae memopjr of tho bravo 
Comradoi, who. In battle falUfe , Now lie slumbering in the grave# 
'
0f
 ^
rlag
' „ Make for them 4 prouder name, i . r . Than the worda of song or atorr 
Write npon the aoroil of Fame.' 
?nftl le tO " d.l» i-'Jii i ► . d Tho' in il!efice now they slumber • 1 * - 
_ In the "City of the Dead." 1
 Gently fall the dews of Heaven r<, 'r i 
*04 J NS N 
O ?  
Luther H. Ott. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Edwin R. Sudi 
1870! 
TUB OLD STAND. 
I AM how prepared to fill bills for all kinds ol 
LUMBER from ztty Mill, situated 7 miles from IJm«>eil>nnn««.n. am el... U. _l (J 5   i 
OT-T cAJ JSXXXJXUp 
DKUGGISTS, (AT THE OLD STAND QF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Strkbt, 
BABRISONBUBO, V A,, 
RESPECTFULLY inform the puhlio, and es- pecially the Medical profession, that they have In store, and are constantly receiving largo 
additions to their superior stock of 
OB HQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS" COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating anil Tan' 
nert' Ut», VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
OLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac. 
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of tfae best qaalitv. Wo ere prepared tofurnish Physicians and olh ■
ors with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
ratd as any other establish men t in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compoandingof 
Physieiabs'Prescriptions, Public patronage rrspecfolly solicited. 
'•
nS e! K*. a HUE. 
WKLLMAN'S HAIR INVIOORATOR AND RESTORATIVE. 
Try it. It is a superior article. II it does not 
sot as recommended the money will be returned. 
For sale at OTT>H Drug Store. 
TRY A PAPER of OTT'S Tonic and Condi- 
tion Powders, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Swine. M anu facturcd and for sale at whole- 
sale or retell, at iaB26 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
A N excellent article of Green Tea, for sale AX. mar* at OTT <£ SHUG'S Drun Store, 
CHEAP 
GREAT MAMMOTH. 
o  
WE ARE NOW SELLING THE 
BEST PBIJTTS at ISJ CEJTTSI 
I _ AND 
1
 Bleached JTlUslit.a 10 to 3d eta. 
heller, Bro. a loswenbach 
marlfi-tf 
»j wo • ktp x3 \j a ajaxav, jl 11 j IVIUIUU «uu our* 
;eon. Office at bis residence, south end ol innburg, Va. marchll 
JAMK8 P. PATNB. TII08. 8. HUGIIRS. Uarrisonburg, Va. Edinbnrg, Va. 
PAYNE A HUGHES, 
AttOrnets at Law. Will practice In the Courts of Rookingham, 
Sbenandoah and Page counties. 
UsrsnENOES—Gen. R. E. Lee and lion. John W. Brockenbrongh, Lexington, Va., Col. S. St. George Rogers, Florica,- Oeneral James Connor and Williams, Taylor <6 Co., Chatlei- 
ton, S. 0. aplS-ja& I 
WM. 0. HILL, Physician and Soboron, 
Uarrisonburg, Va. •epl9,'60 
BR. W. W. 8, BUTLER Physician and S r-g uUarriso
EDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Goa- 
don, Wili.iams A Jknninos. Office on first floor over Ott <6 Shue's Drag Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va, jan5. 
DR. E, H, SCOTT, respectfully offers qie 
professional services to the citixens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. JHB OFFICE—Over Avis'sDrng Store, whei e 
he can bo found day or night, IfebS- 
JAS. IT. HARRIS, OKO.T. HARRIS. |\KS. HARRIS A HARRIS, AwsKk. 
XJ Osxtis.-s, Uarrisonburg, Va. NSnfflK/jg They odor the advantage of long 
Sractieal experience. Persons coming from 4 istance wilt please give us a few daya notice. Office a few doors north of Ott A Shue's Drug Store. feb23 
Dr. n. m. burkholdek. 
Dentist, [Established 1867. UARRisoNBuas, Va. 
Office—After April 1. 1870, over^GHir Ott. A Shue's Drug Store, on tho same floor 
with Dra. Gordon, Williams <0 Jennings. When 
convenient, it iswell to giveseveral davs' notice 
of visit, that the day or hour may be reserved. 
Call an d get a card. [mar 9 
LIVERYS EXCHANGE ST4M 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
FKOFBIBTOB. 
PUBLIC aitHntion is respeelfal'.y invited to the increased (atllltlnr. and pIBgatlt stock 4t 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- blos in rear of the First National Bank, 
the best ot Horses ana rehldles can be had at 
a! i times. 
Prides low—terms Bash, Palt-Baagesblirited, yfcS Oltice t)h slain etreet, betwoen Hill's and 
Amerioan Hotel. 
J«8-f2  NELSON ANDREW! 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. 
IWotiLU ttESPECTFULLT CALL THE 
attention of the eitizenaof tho VaJlov rmtn. 
Uarrisonburg, on tho Bawley Springs road. I o W® w . . §1 I will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and Tg Sftfi 2 H » 
ship to any of tb* Stations aiong the Railroad. ' 0'- - - S *7 t,. Address, THOS. J. SHUMATE, 
marlT-lt Harrisohbarg, Va, 
CD CD ® <t) ' R. * S ^ ! 
/be Accommodation Train for Milford and Thft Smi f.Tl ATTl Rtflf Af3 
2 intermediate stations, leaves the denot. cor- Aii.v/ KJUU.bLlt/111 1-JLClLt/bi • i » . —
w
 *a»aa4 IWI JUIIIUIU UUU 
•U ^ter l a l o p ,
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Rctarntpg arrives at 8.46 A. M. THROUGH TICKETS and THROUGH Bag- gAge CHECK8 to ail principal points Nortk 
*nd West. , . , 
'or fhrther informaUon and THROUGH 
r-—kavmf* uuice. corner Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
Oeneral Ticket Agenu Sakubl Ruth, Bnp't. deol-y 
UaUlmore Man Ohio BaUlroadt 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,) 
T__ m , Januahy 18, 1870. f HE Trains on this Road ran as follows; 
M«U Train for East and West learea at 10.60 A M., making close connections both ways St Harper's Ferry. 
Fast lino, Bast and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making olose connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltiuiora AecnimwodnUan Tralo, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leavcB Winchester at 0 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leave* Baltimore, retvn- ing. at 4, and arrlTea at 0.86 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrirea at 3 o clock, p. m. 
Trotter's lloe of S tage Coaches makes prompt 
rStSto^ Wu,chBeler'UuUl from anPd jan»« B. J. C. A. HULL, Agent. 
HORSK 8IIOK8, HORSK-BHOE KAILS Nail Iron, ilar iron, Blister and Cast dleol tor sale low by ' 
"Fill J. OASSMAN A- Rita 
DO YOU WANT A RELIABLE JOURNAL ftom the South 7 Tho oldest, best known, 
and ablest is the 
JU bile Weekly Mteglaler* 
Published oTer half a century. Hon. John Fob- 
syyh, the ardent supporter of the great Stephen A. Douglas, le the aditor. 
Every Northern Demoorat wants the Register: 
„ I* has able Agricultural department i Hon. 0. 0. Langdon. Editor. 
Erery Farmer and Mechanic wants to know 
all about the South, now otiering so many at- 
traotloue. ' 
,
,or the
 mobile weekly BEGISIEK. Only $3,00 per year. $1 for four JBoothe. Try it four months. Send $1. Clubs—1 copies one year $10-. The UeaiSTEB is the largest paper in the South. Specimen 
copy free. Address, ^ W.D.MANN, 
*
d2<) Propi Register, Mobile, Ala. 
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X. cD c s e l ey cou -
ties to the fact that 1 am manutactUrinc every 
deacriptlon of woalen fabrics, at tho well-kaown 
'V'alley- 13*actpi-y% 
NWr MiddletoWn, Frederick county, V*;, iriz— 
FULLED LINSKY8, WINTER A SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, OAUPETINO, A FIGUBHEl) COVERLETS, on tho most reas- 
onab.e terms, for eisb, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that will salt mo. 1 will 
LADIES RAEAAR. 
THBLADIES OF HARRISONBURG AND VICINITY are respectfully invited to ex- 
amine our stock of 
JFM.rE OH ESS GOOOS 
AND 
sacz xluXaX isdrxixi.'sr • 
Our stock of Millinery is NEW ami complete, 
and wo warrant to give saiisfaetioo. 
Bibhona and. flowers, 
and ^erylh^^that^ belongs to Millinery, at 
»P2» ' WM. LOEB. 
A VARIETY of liini brands of TOBACCO 
and SEUARH, at the old estahlisbud To- baeco and Sugar sturs- 
ileel U. IfiaUUAN. 
D  
VALLEY HOUSE, 
OS Wittn STfcKBT, IN BBAR OF THI KASOSlO HALL, 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE Just opened a flrst-class catiag-bousC 
under the aboru tfllo, und urn prepared to 
entertain those Who call. My hottm is opposite 
my Urery SUble, on Water street. Meals atall 
hours. 1 will offer at all times a choice bill of 
tare In the eating lino, and, harihg a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with ths best of 
Luxuars. 
_ X cait solicited, CkargM reasonable. Terms Cash* 
4P2M NELSON ANDREW. 
JUST in receipt of CAUKIAOK >/ATKHiAL, 
Trimmings aad Coasb VarnisyT 
O. W. TABB. 
^V^AUlCAMT'd tiuitzcr Apufitfiit, lor mlc at 
* AVl/i'a Drug Hu>ie. j 
 ■ W —  uv ill IVAVA 11 LW TT Al . Va , will me.ftt wlih proinpt attention. 
May 18,1870 lrU0'8 I*. MATTHEWS, 
AT THE ^ • 
VARlSTY, store 
' 0 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Spring1 Ooodlsi! 
18 WOW BEING BEClCIVED, AND WILL 
IBE SOLD DOWN T(> ABOUT 
OLD PRICES. 
aorifljisiO ;ueKrY ShAcklett, 
(CHAMBER WATER SUITS, Bread Pans. J Pudding do., Meat Forks, Ladles, Tea Ket- 
tles, Stow Pans, Pie Plates, Ac., Juat rscelred. 
 U. W, TABB. 
/GENUINE WALDRON Grass and Grass Soythes, Snaths, Whsrtrlones, Hifiui, also Rakes, for sale by JhneS O. Tg. TABB. 
AN additional supply of Building UaruWare, 
Gloss and Putty, .tor sale by juncS a Wi taBBi 
TjIOOLsCAP, Letter, Note and Uill Pgper. at. 
I? j®* AVlS'S Drug Store, 
J^OSKOO—for sale at AVlS'S Drug Store. 
IF you want soaiething good in the Tubaooo hdo sSzoAH.linr, call at 
•eptU ESIIMAN'S Xohatoo tHorc. 
, ' 
I e na AH *b* dewa of Heareit 1' *' > 
  s On their cold and clammy bed. ' i- 
^ 'v* Shall we e'r forget their raem'ry, " "0 
i «.0r t,,e c<a>® "> which they fell 7 a1"'1 ' Bbali w* ever eeaso to hallow ' ' '' Fields where patriots fought so well 7 
Call them rebels—for Liieir daring * Call them traitors—if you will- But tho cause for which they suffered— 
Cadsb tho' lost—is sxcaxD still. Gently rest, ye lombless heroes, In the field on which ye f< II: 
Tears and flowers are oar offering  
Sweetly sleep—farewell—fabswk^i, I 
Wkbtwohtb. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., June 0, 1870. 
EFFINOEH A JOHNSTON, ATTORRBTa AT 
. Harrtonburg, Virginia, will praotico in the Oourtaol Kockingham, Sbenandoah, Au- gnata. Highland, and Page, and the" District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 1868-ly." 
CUAS. T. O'FEKKALL, Attornky AT. LAW, 
Harriionburg, Va., practices in tho Courts 
of Kockingham, Sbenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. • Ro- fers by permission ito Hon. JV W: Broeken- 
brongh and Hon. John Letcber, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
.^•"Office OTer th* First National Bank, 
second story. anglS-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attornky at Law, Hamnn- 
bnrg, Va., will practice tn the Courts of Ki-ekiugbam, Augusta and adjoining oounties, 
tn J attend to special business in any county of (his State or in West .Virginia, Busiaesa in bis hands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his office when not profeasion- 
ally engaged. ^.Office on th*Squar*, three 3 •or* West of the llocdngham Bank building. SepO.26 IMTuutf i 8 t, i |[ J " 
I OMR C. WOOMOU. WM. 1, OOUFTOU, 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attobnbts at Law, Haaritonhurg, Va., will practioe in 
thecnunty of Kockingham ; and will also attend 
,he Courts of Sbenandoah, Page. Highland aud 
iVndleton. » a > s 
MSCJohn C. Woodson will continuo to prac- 
tioo in tbeSupreraeCourtof Appealsof Virginia. Nov. 22,186&-tf 
Cnro for JBalck Lamps an Trees, 
An obliging correspondent from West 
River, Pioton Co., sends ns tho follow- 
ing : Having a number of plum trees 
attacked by this disease, I sawed all the 
lumpa off; and having observed that the 
trees growing nearer the shoro were free 
from lumps, I imagined that the salt 
spray, or salt in tho atmosphere, was the 
cause cf their flourishing condition. Af- 
ter outtir.g the lumps off I washed the 
trunk-oiid'liiAbs Wtih^ strong pickle, and 
then poured a quantity of tho pickle on 
the Mil around thn tree, as far as the 
limbs extended, leaving a small circle of 
two feet in diameter near thftfomk with- 
out any.' Five or six years have now 
olapsed since 1 commenced this operation, 
and -my trees arc very thriving and fruit- 
fnl, and I have not yet teen a black lamp 
on any of them, Tq save expense, the 
pickle from the moat or fish barrel may 
be iisod The operation should be per- 
formed in the spring. Two quarts of 
salt made into a pickle is enough for a 
tree four inonos in diameter. Care should 
should be taken to keep the pickle flfom 
the apple trees, as it takes very little Salt 
to kill them.— Nova Scotian Farmer. 
- ■ ^  t 
Horse eears. 
' A 
There is a great deal in greaing a horse 
or male so as to enable the animal to 
work easy, and use a certain amount of 
power, with comparatively small animal 
fhroe. Much depends on long or short 
leverage. The draft may be too high or 
too low; the one will draw too heavy on 
the top of the neok, the other will otaoke 
the animal. Tho collar may be too large 
or too small—either of which will cause 
sore shoaldera. A tendcr-muutbcd horse 
should have a large smooth bit, and not 
be reined up too tight, or the mouth will 
become so sore as to lose its seDtitiveuess 
to a gentle draw ol the reiu. Every 
part of the harness should be as complete 
a fit as a dandy's coat, touching every- 
where and pinching nowhere. 
The harness should be kept clean'and 
soft. Tbcro are bcveral preparations 
made and sold for this purpose, bht tho 
misfortune is, they are too little used.—- 
The money paid lor, and the labor spent 
in using is not spent in vain. When the 
harness gets wet, as it eometimes will, by 
being caught out in the rain, straighten 
it out to dry before it is hung up. or it 
will ourl oat of shape. It should be put 
through a course of greasing and hand- 
ling before using again. Examine the 
face of the collar every time it is used 
before putting on— see that it is oloan 
and smooth.—Stock Jonrnal. 
Why Do Animals Need Salt t 
Prof. James K. Johnston, of Scotland, 
says 1 upfrard of half the sallnb matter ot 
blood (57 per cent.) consists of common 
salt, and this is partly discharged every 
day through the skin and kidneys, tho 
necessity of continued snpplies of it to 
the healthy body becomes sufioiently ob- 
vioua. The bile also coutaius soda (one 
of the ingredients of salt) as a speoial and 
indispensable constituent} abd Bo do all 
tho cartilages of the body. Stint tho 
snpply of 8 ilt, thereafter, and neithe Will 
the bile bo able properly to assist diges- 
tion nor the cartilage to be bdilt up again 
as fast as they natttrally wastci It is bet- 
ter to place salt where stock can have free 
aoCefia to it than to give it oODasionally in 
large qbantiiiM. They Will help them* 
solves to what they need If allowed lb do 
so ot pleasure; otherwise, When they be 
come '•ealbhungry," they take more than 
is wholesome. 
 «.—; L. 
The Strijied Bog. 
Rvefy gardener knows that this is most 
destruotivo among melon, ououmber and 
other yodrig Vines, sometimes damaging 
tho crop seriously. Many remedies have 
been suggested, some of thotn no doubt 
good in their Way, but troublesome. Now 
we have tried for several years another 
which has proved with Hfl a ootople'e 
success. Instead of aiming to drive away 
the insect by soot, ashes, fto., we pet it, 
or furnish It With food better than the 
young melon and oaonihber plants. We 
sow around each bill at the time of each 
plantlbg tt few fadish seed, and Coming 
up about the same time, the tops snpply 
pasture for the bug which it mweh pre- 
fers fo the Vines. Lottttbe will also an- 
swer, but the radish is liked the best.  
While ottr Vines are nutouehed by mak- 
ing this little provision for it, the young 
radish lops are completely perforated.— 
Should this fail, Which is seldom the case, 
and boa hever failed with ns, sprinkle 
the vines with a eolation of whale oil aosp 
and Water. No other insect but tfae «nr> 
oUlio eaji stand this soap. Where this 
preparation in not attainable, a weak so- 
lution ot earbonio disinfootant soap will 
answer as well.—'Germsntown Telegraph. 
•Do yofi eojoo good hetslth, Zach- 
ary?' «Wh/, ye«, to U sure; who 
doesu'ti" 
WO. 3 7. 
ulT *"ivlien Did you Shaver* 
i tj'triiit (mih-r?   ■ 
11i In one .of the towns of Arksnssa, a 
S^n had hoen drinking until a Into hour 
night. W.hen bo slaftod for homo, 
nonest folks were in bo.d, and the houses 
wcro all shut tmj jhuk. The.liquor he 
had takpn was too much for him and be 
did not know where to go Heat last 
staggCYcd into an empty wagon shod, snd 
fed upon the ground. For a longtime 
, MMJ ip.ttajUncoqsciousnoss of a drunk- 
en sleep, and would have froeon [for the 
snow on the ground showed tho night to 
sMMl) olher ,eM 
x nimself been oround ^ Thig shed was a fsVOrilo rendesvous of tho 
hogs, they rushed out when tho new com 
cr arrived, but soon relumed to their 
bed. In the most kindnesa, «nd with 
(ruest hospitality, tboy gave their biped 
oompanion the iriddle of the bed, some 
lying on either side of him, and others 
answering tho name of a quilt. Their 
warnitb prevented him from being injarcd 
by the exposure. Towards tuoroing bo 
awoke. Finding himself comfortublo and 
in blissful ignorance of his whereabouts, 
he supposed himself enjoying the acoOm 
modation of a tavern. Ho reached out 
his band calohing hold of the bristles of 
a hog, exclaiming:—"Why, Mister, when 
did you shaye last 7" 
He Trusty and True. 
When Lord Wellington was comman- 
der of an army in India n certain rich 
man offbrcd him fivo hnndred thousand 
dolmra for aome eccrct information ph a 
very important qnestion,''' WolliDgton 
looked thoughtfully a few moments, ns if 
he was Weighing the lempation Hut he 
was not. He was only ooasidering tho 
best %ay to answer his tcmptef. "TAt 
length he said : ' 
• 'if.' 0PP0*rB 'hat you can keep a secret, 
sir! im Rri '. 
'Certainly/ replied the man, feeling { 
sure ho bad gained his point. 
'So can 1/ rejoinod Wellingtpn. 'Good 
morning, sir,' and' tho man went away 
with a chop-fallen air. ■ / 
Thus, you see, Wellington was proof 
against corruption. Ho rejected a bribe 
ol a half million of dollars ! Wasn't that 
noble f Yes. Very good. Stick a pin 
in tbis fact and mako this resolution* 
'I will bo trne and trusty too. I wilt 
nevct hotray my trust. Millions of mon- 
.U-ll  < L'., ..('i « I 
©Jil 
^ ixr 
1 DYKATlsFKaNTaliiftrtcil at the rat* Of$1.00 per rquarc, (ten tinea <rr ten); and, flHTffiw** (or 
each auhicquent Inoertion. linilneaa AdTcrtlaoineata $10 for frit aiyixr* per year, and $6for eachsubirquunt aquare per 
Special or Local nollco 15 ccnta a IjfttiJ*1-' Proieaalohal UartK, not OT.r 6 liner, $5 a year 
Leiral Notloa th« legal fee of $5. Large adrertiaementi taken upon contract. All adYfrtlalBg bllla do* In advance. Yearly 
adrerttacra dlaconlinnlog before th* eluac of th* 
year will be charged'tranaient rates. ft'C' ,■> - » I. i ... ■ra»tv-0|lt>*'V JOB PRINTING. We are prepare,! to do every duaoriptlon of Job Print ing at lowratca f6r«aali, 
Hovrlio nerer gives lUTtUB, RHd 
ho who never takea it, aro alike un- 
worthy cf friendship, » 
:'aj> i —i— i',*s. ioi it*;, r aij r 
You canncLdrcnni yourself into 
character; you must, hamnicr^, and 
and forgo yourself into one., 
   .j.. i—i— ' neoob 
SfCfod writts the Gospel not imAho 
Bible alone, but on trcca, uud flow- 
ers, and clouds, aqd stars. ^ 
Josh Billings says he will- never 
patronize a lottery so long as ho can 
hire anybody elsq roq. hiaA, pt 
reasonable wages, . 
-—LSttftAJU—>rt»vB«j 
Sonic one says, truly, that) the 
best way for a man tq, trqit)^ u 
child in tho Way it should gg^^ito 
travel that way KOinetiracs nimscif. 
 r. jatonififw t'tUaq 
A boy's idea of having- fen tOGfh 
drawir:. 'The doctor hitched fast!on 
pio, pulled his best, jqfj, l^fofo 
it. killed'me the tooth came out.' 
' lJ t*>lf <• r-l. j. II QilJ 
At a wedding,the olher dolyjiono 
of the guests, who, j# often -n^itllo 
ahscr.t minded, Qbse'.ved graydy: 
'I have remarked' that there Imvo 
been rtoro wotifeH' Cfftflr- 
Hedl*> '11 1 i• qf I jti:i(.qq« ,*j('(<*»q 
. Hi/'  ■»•••» aaavFUrr 
ey sbali never buy me fo do worng,' 
Make this resolution and keep it, my 
children, and you will always respect 
yourselves and be respected by others. — 
Ifou will never cheat nor steal. You 
will never bo robbers of banks nor bu* 
traycrs ol trust. You will bo trusty and 
true. 
■*— -4 ,  
HANDSHAKiNa—How did' people 
first get into the habit of sbakitij- hands? 
The answer is not tar to seek. In early 
and barbarous times, when every savage 
or semi-savage was his own laW-giver, 
judge, soldier, and policeman, aud had to 
watob over his own safety, in default of 
all other protection, two friends or ao- 
quaintanoeces, or two slrangers desitlng 
to be friends or aequaintanceB, when they 
obaneed to meet, offered eaoh to the oth- 
er the right haUd—the baud alike of bf* 
fecse and deftnae, the hand that wields 
the sword, the dagger; the olub, tho 
tomahawk, or other weapon of war. Each 
did this to show (hat the hand Was emp* 
lyj and that oeither war nor treachery 
was intended. A man cannot Well stab 
another while he Is engaged in tho act 
of shaking hands with hito, Unless ho bo 
a double dyed traitor and villain, and 
strives to aim a cowardly blow with the. 
lo.t, While giving tho right abd pretend- 
ing to he oh good terms with his vibtim. 
The cnsloto of hand shaking prevails, 
more or loss, among all oiviliied natrons, 
and is tho taoit aVoWal of friendship and 
good Will, just as tho kiss is of a WaHUfer 
passion. 
^ ."T- ' .W. .'H  . 
StARTlNC CaiLDilKN IN THE WoRtD: 
—Many an unwiso parent labors hard 
and lives sparingly all his lite fbf the 
purpose of leaving enough to give his 
children a start in the world, as it is call- 
ed Sotting a young man afloat With 
money left hiUJ by his rcldtikesv is liko 
tyiltg bladders to & inao who oannot 
swim; ten ohabcOa to one ho will lose his 
bladders and go to tho bottom. Teach 
him to Swim and he Will nercr need tho 
bladders. Gitre ybur Child a gbod edu- 
cation, and you havo done enough for 
him. ^ See to it that his morals are pure, 
his mthd cultivatbd, abd his Vilb nature 
made subsorvlent to him —what will bo 
of more value than tho wefilth of tbo In- 
dies. You hake giVcb him a start whioh 
no misfortune can deprive him of. The 
earlier you teach him to depbhd upon his 
own rosourcos tho better. 
tiftniia are made to increase year- 
ly in fertility} riiainly lij three 
ways--bjr buying Commercial fertil- 
izers, by ploughing Under clover, 
by buying rich food for animals And 
saving all their droppings. The far- 
mer undcratands his business who 
knows wbidh niode is beet for him. 
The most successful farmefa ptao- 
tice all three: 
— .*—   
Those who think our cultivated 
lands must grow por ns they grow, 
old, will find foocf for reflectLoM i-n 
the fact.that not many yeats back, 
the nvernge yield of wheat pet acre 
in England was about 10 bushels- 
it is now over 30 buahela. Brains 
accomplished it: 
It four dogs, with sixteen legs. 
Cab catch twentyririne rabbitr, with 
eightg-sevwn legs, ia forty-four mib- 
utes, now many legs mimt the same 
rabbit* have lo get away from eight 
dogs-, with thirty two lega, in soven- 
teon ufiiuutes and a halt? Wo havo 
sceb sums in books nearly as aeusi- 
blo iui this. 
week, >and the lellow -vVas green 
enough to pay a handaomo.foo for 
the d cumcnt,,y(hjch bp.hope^ had 
relieved him ot all future douiestio 
blifis.—Entihirey, (c! 11 r ■" I, i aaano ri ru; ,[>■] 
At a recent asgizes, in Jrelaud, 
, the foreman of the Jury, placing bis 
hand on his heArf. and with n Vojca 
choked with emdlloh, gaVC in'"flic 
following verdict: 'The accbhed is 
guilty, but wc have dur--doubts ms 
to the .ideatiAy/iv; ctaw ^.'i 1-. 
Ah incident ih a rhilwdy'bar." 
Monster—'I'm afraid rth fitting 
on your crtnolioet ma'mal' Aflablo 
Young Lady—'Ohj never mind, 
sir, it's of no consequence; you can't 
hnrt it.' Monster—'No, ma', it's 
not that; but the confounded thing 
hurts tfie.* 
'What do you mean by humbug* 
ging, madnm?' asked a homely law- 
yer of an old lady whom ho was 
cross-exivminingi fI doni know as I 
can say, sir, but it adiuly wero 
to say to you you're a handsotno 
man, that Would bo what I'd call 
humbugging.' , 
Dutchman: 'Goot morrer Put; 
how you tnz?' - 
Irishman-*—'The top of the morn- 
ing till yo, Smitt; do ye think we'll 
gft rain thb day?' 
Dutchman—'Kess no; vo nevaro 
haves mooch rain in der dry dime.' 
Irishman—'Faith an' yer right 
there) an' thin whinivet- it gits ill 
the Wdy o' i-ainin' tho divil tho 
much dry time will wo get as 
long as the Wet spell bo,W,Ids. 
'ifuulus, s'pcsocleieare sixcbick- 
ens in a Coop, and de man sells tree, 
how many are dere left?' 
'What time oh day was it?' 
'What time ob day Was? Why, 
whatde debbel hah dat to do- wid 
decase?' 'A good deal, honey. If 
it Was artOt dark, dere Would bo 
none left; dat is if you happened to 
come long dat way.' 
•Look yer, niggah, jes stop doirt 
BrsolialitiBs.' 
 a—  
A clergyman WAs once sent fo? 
ih the middle of the night by one of 
the Md'ies of his congregation. 
'Well,my good woman,' said he, 'so 
you are ill and require the donsola- 
tidu df religion, what can I do for' 
you?' 'No,' replied the old lady, 
'I am only nervous, and can't 
sleep.' 'Hovrcan I help that?'ask- 
ed the parson. 'Oh, eir, you always 
put me to sleep so nibely When 1'go 
church, that L thought you might 
only preach a little for me.' The 
parson made tracks. 
illii j ] 
SPECIAL MOTXGES. 
JOB MOSES' . ..,,#1 
Sic Jatrids Clarke's t'emulq llllfv. 
These inralaable Pills ars unfailing in the'oure of all 
Shase palnMl anil ilanperons dlsenscs to" whltii Hit ft-, 
male eonslltnilon Is subject. Thet moderate Sll ex- 
cesaes, lemovInK ail obstrucllons, from whateror cause 
ft) MARRIED LADIES 
Thl* aw particularly suited. thL-y will If, a short time, bnug on the monthly ,)crioil wUh-orgularlty ahj 
although very powerful, cohisln iioffiffig hurtful hi the bcpstUudoD. In all ciuHm of Nervous ahd* Spinal- Affections. Pains in (lie Baclc aud Limbs, Vatlguc oil Hlght eieitibn, Palpitation of the Heart, ITysterlos an-t 
Whites, Ihey will effbol a cure ffhon aft other mtend nave m lied. The paiflidilcl urcund cacli puck ago ha-i full directions Slid advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for U, sealed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. JoV Meter Sif James Olnrle'l Ft male nils are ex- 
''""'"'J Comlerftltcd. The genuine huve the nsmu 0
' AOB MOSES" ott esolt vutksge. All ol/iert art VOTtnictm. S, II.—In all cases where the gehnimo Oaonot be ob- 
tained. One Dollar, wit-r Kiftoun cents for poatsge en- closed, lo tho sole propristor, JOll MOSES, W-Oorllindt Street, New Yorh, will Insure a bottle ef the ttnlilne 
cootulnlng. Fifty Pills, by return mall. stourelV scaled from any Suowlodgo of Its contents. i'.sll ; 
FOR RENT.—'fire ttore-room now oocupieti by A. A. Wiiio, next hi the Post-office, ait 
Main atreut, Harriiouburg, is for reut tifoio th# let of April, 1870. ?Sq,Fiir to flue apply to. 
felKflMU- E; J. BULfdVA#, P. Ji. 
RE M £ M U £ U I 
. KB.!#. Awlp/or anosld fail to B» you in a regily unnle enit. tut 
tan tnako to order an elegant suit at short no-1 
^
ct
- (May 4 
SEILL niroi LtkTT^ ' * 
lra AVtB'S Drng atnroi 
HOSTPl'TEIfB aTOMACTf Brn>tRrf. (of 
suleat inay'X> AVlh'.-i Dnrg Blofe. 
/ ' JIl.KUY SEX^KUB. Apple Peirsfs, tin ,,,y 
L' hy job d. Wti'AttLK 
fie Cmmnennjcnltl). 
■t IS 
/II 
HARK1S0NUUKG, va. 
Wednesday, • Jane 28,1870- 
JOHN OATEWOOI>,\ „ 
MAN. D. (HJ8HEN, /EDITORS. 
CONSERVATIVES 
OF VIliGINIA! 
THK TIME |l»r ACTION has COME I 
Wo have endeavored, on several 
occasions heretofore, to show the 
Importance of a thorough organiza- 
tion of the Conservative parly of 
this State, in time lor Ihe Novem- 
ber elections. Congressmen and 
county officers are then to be chosen. 
Onr opponents have already held a 
convention, and are using every cf- 
foit to organize and consolidate''all 
the elements in opposition to the 
Democracy." If the Conservative 
party, therefore, would, retain the 
ascendency in the Legislature, and 
the consequent control of all finan- 
cial and other qnestions affecting 
the vital interests of the people, they 
must go to work at once. 
A State Convention, composed of 
delegates fresh from the body of the 
people, and in sympathy with the 
people, appointed to represent the 
sentiment nf the people, is an in- 
dispensable preliminary to success 
next November. We must 'bo as 
vigilant and as active as our oppo- 
nents. 
No decisive action has jet been 
taken, so far as we have been advis- 
ed, anywhere, relative to the time 
and the place of the meeting of the 
proposed convention, Richmondj 
Lynchburg, and Charlottesville, 
have been recommended. These 
points are all accessible, but in view 
of the warn weather, wo should 
think Charlottesville would be the 
most pleasant and heallhy locality 
for the meeting of the Convention. 
Wo would also suggest that the 
24th of August would be a suitable 
time for holding it. What say our 
brethren of the Valley press ? 
Within the next six weeks meet- 
ings might be held in every county 
in the State, on their several court 
days, and delegates appointed. 
All that is necessary to effect an | 
early orgauizatioti of the party and 
its success next November, is the 
earnest co-operation of the Conserv- 
ative press in the movemont. 
Tbe Consolidadon Bill. 
On Fridsy, Governor Walker comma- 
nicated the following message to the Sen- 
ate announcing that ho had signed the 
bill inoorporating the Allando, Missis 
aippi and Ohio railroad : 
Oenllenun of ihe Senate and Bouse of Dele- 
gates-. 
The bill entit'ed "an act to nnthoiize 
the formation of the Atlantic, Missis- 
eipppi and Ohio railroad company," has 
this day been approved by me. 
Upon the subject of consolidation, as 
it is popularly stylod. and which is antoi.- 
ipaled will be practically accomplished 
under this bill, my views were formed 
years ago and are still uoohanged. They 
were endorsed by the last Legislaluro of 
the State, and have now been sanctioned 
by a rcry largo msjori'.y qf your honor a 
ble bodies. 
The qoestion has been thoroughly dis- 
cussed, and the correctness ol the policy 
must be considered as established bv the 
popular vote of the State. I have'earn- 
estly and carefully considered all the 
provisions of this bill. My judgment 
does not ooncur with that of the General 
Aeeembly in some of the provisions, but 
the Jjegislature in our form of government 
may be rightly regarded aa the exponent 
of the popular will and judgment in mea- 
sures of this character. You have ex. 
pressed, by a decisive majority, your ap- 
proval of these provisions In view of 
this fact 1 do not feel it to be incambcnt 
upon me to interpose ray individual opin- 
kws in arresting the coosummatioD of s 
measure so emphatically endorsed by your 
j ndgraent. 
If my own judgment was dear tbat this 
bill involved an iofraolion of the consti- 
tution, or a violation of private rigii's. or 
(bat your honorable bodies had not delii, • 
erately and fully considered all tbe just 
interests of the State in the passage of 
this bill, ! should unhesitatingly with- 
hold my approval. The great import- 
ance of this measure and an earnest de- 
aire to perform my duty in regard to it, 
have caused mo to give this bill the full- 
eat reflection possible within (he time al- 
lowed me, and I have felt it to be appro, 
priate to slate briefly to you in this man- 
ner the reasons which have controlled 
wy action. Respectfully, 
Gilbeut 0. Walker, 
The joint rosolulion for the relief of 1 
Helen and Heloias Linooln, lately rescu- 
ed from the Indiana, has become a law 
without the President's signature, he 
having failed to return it with bis signa- 
ture to the House (id whiob it originated^ 
within the time prescribed by tbe contti- i 
tutioo. The Kiowa Indians two years 1 
ago oapturcd in Texas these two girls, 
aged respectively three and five yea'.s.af 1 
ter Laving murdered the parents aod all 1 
the known relatives ot .tbo children, who , 
are now in the care of JT. H. Leaven- 
worth. Five thousand dollars is to be 
reserved from tbe annuities of these In- 
dians, the interest on which is to be giv> 1 
cn for the children's support. 
(Jiauufc.—Olu John llehinson's cirrus 
opens at Lynchburg, on lbs lib of July, i 
The Legislature. 
The Senate having reballed from 
the House of Delegates the joint 
resolution for a recess of Ihe Qener- 
al AsHombly, amended the - same 
yesterday so as to flx Monday, the 
4th ol July, as the day .'for adjourn- 
meut, and the Ist of October as the 
day for rcassenibliug. In this form 
the resolution was again passed. 
The amendments of the House to 
the bill for the assessment of taxes 
on Hcenses were concurred in. 
The House, yesterday, passed 
both tax bills and a number of im- 
provement and local bills. The 
House receded from certain amendt 
ments to the Supreme Court hill, 
in which the Senate refused to Cob- 
cur. The bill therefore goes to the 
Governor.—Whig. 
From North Carolina. 
Wilmington, Juno 17.—The ac- 
tion of the Governor in oderingthe 
organizationot a standing army, 
which must neoessp.rlly be composed 
entirely of his political friends, is 
deplored by nil the best men in the 
Stale. It is said he was maiply in- 
by Senators tool and Abbolt; All Cousei vatives and ma- 
ny Republicans consider tbe action 
'he.Governor entirely unnecessary 
and likely to lead to most serious 
results if not speedly abandoned. 
In all Conservative meeliogs, now 
being held all over the State, every 
species of out rage and all secret or- 
ganizations are strongly denounced, 
and it is believed to be the earnest 
desire of the best men of all parties 
to have harmony and peace. 
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, who 
died in Baltimore on Friday, was the son 
of Jerome Bonaparte, brother of the 
I'Jir.peror Napoleon I by hie first wife, 
Elizabeth PatlersoD, daughter of Wil- 
liam Patterson,.an eminent merobant in 
tho city of Baltimore, and a lady distin 
gnished for her uncommon beauty. Her 
husband saw her first in Baltimore, when 
he was in command of a Frenoh irigate, 
in 1803, and the marriage took place 
December 24 of the same yea*. After 
remaining in America tfith hie wifa for 
a year they embarked for Europe, but on 
arriving at Lisbon learned that Napoleon 
refused to rcoognizo the marriage, and 
forbid them to land, op French soil. Je- 
romo went to Paris, hoping to soften tho 
heart of his brother, but he was inexora- 
ble, and the former was finally "forced" 
to marry the Princess Catharine of Wur. 
temburg, Madame Patterson Bonaparto', 
having been forbidden to land in Fiance, 
went to England where, in 1805, she 
gave birth to a son, Jerome Napoleon 
Bonaparte, who died in Baltimoreyesior 
day. To his honor, be it said, Pope Pius 
VII never could be induced by Napoleon 
to declare the marriage of Jerome Bona- 
parte and Miss Pattpfson nuji and void. 
—Wnbhipgton Chronicle. 
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ALICE VANE. 
ISABEL VANE, 8t'r of tho Sonth! 
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MAY TKMPLETON/ 
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or in the name of Ayrcs <{■ Barker, or for any notea, bonds or other wriilnga thai he baa or 
may hereafter give or execute in the name of 
Ayrea A Barker, of; in any other way or name 
comiectinfr me therewith, exdeptinfi liuoh iiabil- 1 r I n ■ • a linaria V.   .a., a.. - a J a- 
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•arv repairs Jp atiil tmproVoinenti .upon otir 
y Given Ufider my hand, thia ISth day of June, 18T0. jeiJ-iT WM.aAVBEa. 
^NOTHER SUNDAY SCUOOlTpiC-Nia 
Owing to the unfaTornblenegs of tho day nre- 
ceding the former Pic Nio held by tbe Sabl'aih 
ncbool attached to Andrew Cbapet, M. B Church, aouth, many persons in town and 
country were deprived of the pleasure of partio- ipating in the festivities of tho occasion, l hoiS« 
fore wo will, ON FHIUAY, JULY 1, 1870 in 
• Wood," bold another, and it ig hoped 
a little targer Ple-Nie. All Sabbath Kchools in 
Rockingham and adio'ning counties are cordial ly invited to come, bringlheir baskets and en- joy the day with ns. 
J- E- PENKYBACKER, J ^ Soc ot Committee. 
AGENTS cell our Home Phy- ncw and reMnMo Dr Beard. c,f K.Y' 
'nnual, 211 cutr, a frtlkotmorJi** wccnamcs' scanua^ 211 cuts, a 
■jr 
i— 
TTIUOtNIAa—At Hntes hold in the CIerk*f ▼ Oflkc of the County Court of RcckinghsiB, on Monday, Ihe 0(h day of June, 1870, 
Peter Roller,....,   ^.Plslntllf, i vs Willfera Kdward Roller. sdmlnUtrator of Jociah 8, Roller, dee'd , w. K. Mol». TlarriR, executor ol Hi* 
ehncl Harria, dee'd , Sara tic 1 Tutwiler, William I^in- dirt, Jacob I.ngo, Wlllinm Wise, Jenny Roller, (wid- 
ow,) Peter W. Roller, Samuel W. Roller, Vicoi la Vir- ginia Roller, —Holler, (called Bird), and Rlinor RoUw,   Defend au t«, 
IN CHANCERY, 
III THl OOUNTT COTHT OF KOCXINOnAM COUNTT. 
The object of this auit Is to compel Ihe administra- 
tor of Josiah 8. Holler, deceased, to settle his scoounts 
and apply tho assets in bis hands to Ihe relief of the 
oomplHii.ant, the seourity said Josiah 8. Roller, deed.; 
to ohtaia an account Of the debts of said Josiah 8. Roller, dee'd., and to f rocure a sale of the real estate 
•f the said Josiah 8. Roller, dee'd ., fer wsakff Trp dwfl- 
clency of tho personnl assets for the payment of said debts, and to have dower assigned to tfie widow. And it apfiearing by affidavit'filed In this cause that W. K. MoD. Hwrrfa is a mm-resfdent of the State of Vii- 
*laSliy^nkreddhat he anpar hero wirt,in ore month %/terdu*puSic&tllra of tfda *depf answer IheliNHntitTb bill or do what is necessary to protect his Interest; and 
that a copy of thlfl order be putttsfidB once a week fa/ four suecesiiTe weeks In the Old Com mop wealth Is 
newlpSpdr publlsheddn Harrisonburg, and Wiotber co- py posted at the front door of the court-honse of tbla 
county, on the first day of the next term of Ihe Cotuity Coart for gaId county. ; yeste, r . TTi' > 9 Jc8187CMw A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C. 
Try AVIS'S C«rWrtniou I'owaor^ 
"tTlRGlNTA—At rulos held in the Clerk's T office of Roekinghmm -Codntj Court, oh Monday 
the 7tU day of June, 1870; jVcob Guile,  
t, oh onday 
■ PIulntilT, 
yiRGINTA^-At &>I?. hpld ia the Olurk^ AgCIltS WoSr T OUce of the Coupry Courtof Em-kin .i..m  . . ■ , Book. In the Markut. Apnl on Motnlay, Tune 1870; ^ ^ Ca.w.Kn.x A X 
Luther H. Ott,...j(._, 
- -..Plalutiir, 
Jo
">i " r-jo, BeOj.mln Shunk. Robert O.lnea, Wit- llam C. Prlco, GhRile. Gfbbe, and John I'flrker 
 —* -  ——....DefOudraig' IN CHONCEUY. The nhjoct Of this suit i. to enforce a vendors Ii.h 
on the land I. th.blll mentioned. " • I,tB 
r'i"d'' •Pitearioz b.v afflduvlt aiud in this causa that resLdc-u or '»• if II v't ^ Is Ihercore ordered (list he appear he.w 
roan'" 0n,<!^,.0"", °,'e'due Public a l.'un of lids order 
ICfl. AWCol..i'-T«ta''y 10 I)r0'CC' lll• ChU 
pAq- ST- c' SPKIRKEL. Clerk, 
i .' t!£T tub at:sr. 
en s ASkTrSiBe-sHj 
BIG PAYI $2,500 A YEAR 
By selling thebmt» oheirpetl EnovcJopedla In the world 
UiamberV INFORMATION (or the Poopiu. Revised 1700 pages, 500 Engravings. Any one. male 
or female, can do this, without capital Send for psp julart to l-ARUELEB A <5o. iTb^ers,Sdol^li; 
I may !»-4lr 
Agents wanted to sell thr 
"PENN LETTER BOOK." 
For Copying LelUn wilhoul Pren or Water. 
f.nl'ino * e'l? (V®"1"4 ""•t lehor, and mcney savlnn In- vention of the age: none eee It. but to praise Its tiwoli- 
eitynia-conrmlonce, as you have only to place the »>;t- ten lrt-er under the copytng leaf aou rub It nrTlK the 
I? "if•' h"', on,T *V "how it { fop'ertV, and I r taU iUolf. Prior tJOO andiupwards. Adapted ta.ce. 
ry kind of bimneu, stxA does notpfay oat with theilrst 
sale, Addrefa P G G'AttRETT a fo/rMUdelphll, f" 
w it ■ r VJ Jdhn Wenger and Mary Mlcji.el, Abi-aham. PrlsclIIa 
and l.ewis Wcrger, Barbara Wertitef, JohTr-Wenger, Isaac, Jacob Kid Joseph H. Wengcr, Isaac Grove and 
. Ca'lmrlne Ms Wife, Jtcob Blosl.r arul Elisabeth h la 
wife, A oule Good and John Good, Martin Grove and Baibararhis wife  ■...^..Defendants, 
rIN CHANOBRY. 
The object of Hie above suit is to obtain a convey- 
ance »(the Interest of Abram Wcnger, deoM., In two tracts of land In Roc.Ingham county purchased of Ptm by eoiripwnkn't. ■ And affidavit being made that tho defendants. Jacob BIcssee and Elisabeth his tri.e.and Joseph H. Wengor John Wenger, «nd Mary MJohael, Abraham, PrlsclIIa, 
and Lewis V cnger, iofantbeitso( Abram Wauger, dejil. 
arc noA residents «f the State of Virginia, It Is 
ordered that tliey doappear hare wllbln one month aller duo publication of this order, and answer the plslntiP's 
action or do what is neeesaacy to protect hfs interest, 1 
newspaper published In Iiarrlsoaburg, Va., and anolli- 
er copy thcreol posted at the front door Of the Cod it IIciiw of tills county; on the first day of the naxt term 
ot the County Court of said oounty. Teste ; JuneS, 1870-4w A. St. C. SPR1NKBL, C, C. Woodsun a Compton, p 4 
a, 1 . ,T r • „ ... . . r.nring the relation to Language, Pi lnolp la lines I Wr, Charles H. Lewis, of Virginia, O I'lHioaopUy. (siiim Biu«tt. 
United States Minister to Fortunal nr. BrxcKh® a,Iotl"la 10 doA0''1? •0'entiac ,eri:,o- 
rived in Pkrf, frnm A movtnn 41 ""11 ^  t. resident ITItci.cock 
WEBSTER'S 
V n ah r Id g e <1 D i ctiosia ry , 
10,000 WORDS and MBANTNOH NOT IN OTHER 
lirCTIONARIES; 
3,COO ENGRAVINGS. 1841 Pages Qaorto. PRICE $i2. 
CLAD Co add mv laaUmonv In Its fa vet-, 
_ tPfcjJt Walker of Harvard.] EVERY Scholar knows Its vslue, 
t.' t W. Hi-Pvescott-, the Hlsiorian.] 
THE most completo Dictionary of lb# Laoguage. 
I Or. Dick, of Scotland.] 
THE best guide of students of our Isnguage. (Jehu G. Wiil.tiep.) 
HE will transmit his name to latest posterily. (Cbaucellor'Kcnt.) 
ETYMOLOGICAL part surpasses anvtliirig bv ear Her laborers. (George Bancroft.) 
B Eari  t  r l ti  t  j , if l ladoeB to Plill s b .. Blihu d .) 
  — -v arses. /Vr fftO JTCTO JJOOK, 
'OVM FJtTHEtCS UOVSEf or 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
Dy DA-trL jraacu, author of the popular i'NU-ht 
.. V™ master.lp thought and language shows us untold rlclir, and beauties In the Great House, with 
lt?.iu T,"?. ao„,",r'- Hinging birds, Waving Palms, 
nfi n?u ' 'f,11"'11' bo'ri Sacred raounUins, Dc- liglitfu1 Rivers.Mighty oceans,Tliundertiig voices.Bla- 
i mm "n<l V"l,t "flverse wltn countless belnds 
..iTiin im df wor'ds. ard reads to us In each,tbe Un- written Word. Rose tinted paper, ornate ene/avings 
and superb binding. Send for olriular, In whiob Ts a lull description and universal commendations hv the press, mlnls'ert and-eollrge professors. In the strongest possible language. ZEiGLKR, McCURDY A CO 10 S. Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Fa. mayZS 4w 
AGENTS, READ TH IS^ $50 to $300 per month mado by Agent Selling 
The Home Of ICashlnerlon, 
Vhe^rrnVfnn?u T",1." ^"dViATiogs, by JJSJVJ. !v bofnd n , h t " lon,'' ""u'd nap% hgndsomc- 
a is o erica threo dojfs
r ago. on on big way fo Lisbon. Ho atarts | for Partugal to morrow morning, bearing 
with bim the good wisbes of all his 
American friends, aa well as of those 
who have had tUe pleasures of meeting 
him during his sbprf stay in the French 
capital.—Paris llegistcr, May 28. 
BuxLKa WoitsTED.—llefcrring to Mr. 
Randall brcauso he bad asked a question 
which Bailer couldn't answer, Butler 
said, on Wednesday, 'Fools as well as 
gentlemen on the other side of tho House 
can often ask questions which oven wise 
men couldn't answer.* This aroused Ran- 
dall, who cried out so that be oould be 
beard above the rapping of the Speaker's 
gavel, 'Some of us on this side of the 
House are honest, and that's more than 
can bo said of you, and yon know it.' 
This created an uproar of laughter and 
applause, which for a time drowned Rut- 
ler'a voice and the hammeriog of the 
Speaker's gavel upon his desk. 
The total receipts of tbe Q. S. govern- 
ment since its oaganization, Match 4, 
1789, to Juno 30,18G9. a period of cigh. 
ty years, fiom all sources, were 811,402, 
000,000, aod the expenditures 811,250,- 
000,000.   
Two boys, aged raspectively twelve 
and thirteen years, started Irom Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, a few days ago, for the plains, 
to hunt bears and Indians. They were 
overtaken twelve miles from home, ta- 
ken back to their mammas and spanked. 
—Alex. Gazette. 
«0 far as I know, best deHning D«ollwiary. (Hoiace Mann.) TAKE it altogether, the sicpassln^ work. (Smart, the English OHhoepist.) 
A necessity to every intelllKent farailv, student. 
toa« her and profensluiiid raati. Wlmt Lib nev if) com- plete wi'hout the best English Dic-iouurj ? * 
WEUSTER'S 
National Pictorial Dictionary* 
10i0 PAGES Octavo. 600 Engravings PRICE $6. 
this work Is really a g'M uf r Dictionarv, just the 
tiling for tbe MM ion. American EduiMtlonal MontMy. 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM. Sprinafleld. Mass. Sold by all Booksellers. 
HEHOHT of the COjrOMTMOJr 
, or tux 
Pint National Bank of Harrison burg, 
AT TUX OLOSB OF, UDtlNXHS 
ON THE »TU DAY OF JUNE. 18TO. 
RESOURCES: Loans and Dlicounls,  ..,.£136,719 67 Overdraws, .....r.. .;.... 2 977 8u U. 8 Bonds to seoure circulation,.  110,000 01) Due Irom BedeeminK and Reserve ■gents,,., fi,6G8 20 Drte trom other National Banks.6,5 'J 33 Due from other Banks and Bankers,........ W8 38 Banking house    5,000 00 Furnilurh and Fixtures,.  1,263 78 Current Expenses,..,,     605 53 Gash Items, (includingstamps,)  ,,,, 2.443 83 Bills of other National Banks  1,540 00 Fract'Gnal Currency, (including Nickels).. 195 11 Specie, (coin)...  ..i...........192'40 Legal Tender Notes, 15,7(»0 oo 
1289.404,07 
" ^ r x % a. r.. cena ior circniars, ana no- lioe our extra terms. A. 3. HaLB rf CO, Hartforii, ■ tuajJSlw 
C^NTS—CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FHEE FOR SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVEBUE. Tnc inoit remarkHble book ever published, being a com- piete exposure of the powei ful coiifedemtioiisor •Rings' preying on our Government. Showing up aU cliques irom the lowest to the highest, Oabiw.t offictrt and. Con- pi esfmoi, as well as minor opmifors' aysiemutic deore- dalions, odnsplracier official corruption, noliUcul influ- 
work ffvrTf'.Dd t"rC (earless HSorioat ork,Invaluable to every citlsen; containing540 piiges, by a prominent Government Detect! Vcv-Over 20.000 tio; 
Picsairendy sokl Agents wanted. CanvHssingTo^ hee. Address W. Hint, publisher, Philadelphia. Pa. 
-Boston. Mass, Chicago, III,-or (Jincinaali, <). 
PATENTS Inventors who wish to takeout Letters X'utenlare *d- Ti.cd to counsel with MUN.V A CO., Editors-of U,e 
Voufc AT'JIBMTIOW "r ; i A IS CALLED TO THE 
Henderson County, Ky., Land Sjilel 
GRAND PRIZE SCHEME! 
Enterprise Cbarterod by the (A-kisUtr. of Ken- 
tucky, and endorsed and recommendod by eve- 
ry leading official in tbe State, and upwardt of 500 of her meat prominent citizens. 
ftll VRIXES, $314,330 t 
Compriaing/ the richest river bottom tobacco farms in the wealthy county of Bendorson, Ky. 
with all their appurtenance's. 
CAPITAL PKJ %£, SlSOOoo I 
SMALLEST PRIZE, ..... S8o Also $20,COO in Qreenbacks, rent money. 
Which Will be distributed td the winners of The first seven prizes^ in'sums of $10,000, $2,100 and $e,200 each. " -L7,t "i-vif ■ 
TivttETS wtrt: nocEjtns. 
Each of which entitles the holder to an equal 
thance of acqulrinc I of the splendid Prlrae na- 
med. The linui drawing will I'osiTtvxLY take 
place Jur.Td, 1870,81 Masonic Tkuplk, Louis- 
vm.i.b, Kr. Among many hundreds who have gtven unqualtned certificates and enddrsemcuts 
of this MagnlHoent Enterprlze, we mention a few—W. N Httldeman, Louisville Courier-.lour- 
nal; S. 1. M. Maj'or, Frankfort Yeoman; Col. P. 
C. s-,oble, 1'aducall Heiald, 11. G. Thomas, Lex- inetpn Observer and Reporter; Editors Nash- 
ville (Tenn.) Banner; Editors Evansville (Ind.1) 
-Tournal or Courier; Got. Stevenson, Hon. T. G. McCfeary, U. 8. Senator; Hon. 4. T. Bunch, 
Speaker Op K.'y Legislature, Hon. R. T. Glass, 
Henderson, K'y, Hon. q. Cojc, State GooInaiat: 
ol Indiana, or anyr promtnent official or bhsincas 
man in either of the following cities, where the 
h^tt^rpfiao is beat known .viz.- Louisville, Frank- fort, Paduouh and Henderson, K'y, or Erans- 
ville, Ind. No Sohema ever presented such attractions as 
this, as every dollar investod by ticket holders is held :n trust by tho commissioners appointed by the Legislature, until the drawing takes plaoe and the prizes are delivered. 
In order to have your tfekets properly rcgist- 
ered; buy ef your nearest olab agent, or remit by bxpress (prepaid,) P. O. money order, or 
registered letter, to either of tho following lin- 
ancial agents, who will furnish full descriptive 
. circulars - 
L. H. Lyno, Cnsb'rFarmers B'k, Henderson,Ky. K. U. Alexander, Coimuoroial B'k, Louisville.; 
J. C. Latham, Pres'tB'k Ilopkinsville, Ky, Jas. L. Gallam, Commercial B'k, Fuducah, Ky. 
B, G. Thomas, Cash. Gb. A Rep., Lexington,Ky. W. B, Tyler, Cusii. Deposit B'k, GwensborOjKy. Good club agents wanted everywhere. 
May 18 
Private Sales. 
Sale of Patuable Heal Estate. 
I OFFER (or tale privately, the following de- 
ll .-abio real aitala: 
32 Acres of , Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrlsonburg, on the Ridge 
Road, and in tight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the eorporation ef Hirrisonhurg, on 
tile Northern Ihnitt, on tbe Valley Turnuike— desirable for building loth 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into businets house*. 
—. Kitber plaoe of the above property «*n be par- 
chased on reasonable terms, as 1 am desirous of 
changing-Oty business. A 
For particulars, apply to tbe uadsrsigoed on his farm, seven miles Nottb of Harrlsonburg, or 
to J: D. PrtbO A Co. 
[•(Jl* tf QH Ei A a ■> Igjg 
G EO K G1 NI3 
FOR HALE OB EXCHANGE. 
IOF FEft for sale, or in ozcbatige for property in Rockfngham county, Va., 
Two PlttntKlloiisi la Cktorgla. 
One cbfitaius 825 ACHEH, more dr less, and is 
situatod'brHMn 3}i miles of Ihe city of Rome, Stale of Georgia. Tbe other contai ns 240 acres, 
and is alto situated within 2K "tiles of the city 
of Rome. A>w--v-. A Batiro.d, nowineounj 
p
"
flOS
'
hrnu
^ ■iMroaa«R-- tbe ihprovedents 
oqboth pi a ces are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantation! ate wtU watered by running 
streams, 
SSIL'ffittMS—Moderate, and tbe title good. 
•KeUr to A. B. trick or Henry SLsoklelt, Ilsr- 
ntouburg, Va. (ooif ..-art JOHN SCANL0N, Sept. 9, 1888-tf Harritonburg. 
■ VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PRfVATE BALE. 
I OFFER for tale prirately the property in 
wbich I now reside, located on the North and 
of Main rtreet, Harriaonbur^y conBistipg of 9,* 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
_ The lot contains one-fourth acre, and is vifrt i rich and productive. The House is in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and cou- fains six pleasant and wetl-vaqtllal^d rooms. 
There is upon the lot a Welt of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate eietem', also, an ice- boose and dairy, stable, and all neoeasary build. ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ttrg to purchase, who are invited to eaH upon mot 
dccl5-tf A. J, WALL. 
"■'VALUABLE ' 
S^REAL ESTATE,Aa 
For Hale Privately. 
TBE undersigned will sell In bu'k the remain- 
der of that' alutble property, tho 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the tpwn of Bat^ouhnrg. This is very valnable property a" Ms a tare chance lor investment. ®S~T>Tas aftieral. 
For farther fnformatrofi wd^resS" or apply to Wk. H. Errixnta, at Harris: ibnrg, or A. H. II. Stuart, Staunton, Va. 
EFFiNGER A STUART. dcc8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
 :  ■; f r-r-r: ■—w—L 
STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR SAlxE. | ; 
Jfric oddveritsemrnls. 
-^wA^0E8T_BEST—CHEAPEST. 
E t'bKIlALITY. 
^nCir'u!^ u^r,'h'T'f0r 0"r Je*rs 
Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
And as a result It is now ern-.minnn»t- .u . Best and Chtaptst Ulu^.^ RoL7.', '-"-X"'. AWT. Fawilt Wsrklt in th.* wSrm ■fl, r:',T"",T 
ends of wide swnkc Propio, all ot» Uko and admire tho Koaxi for 
rallM, IllusUatioos, Stylo, On. 'eperlor Ability. 
The Press and People Praise It r 
For example, an exohange savr; "Tut nnw.v ,. the moat Klegantlj Printed, A hi, ltdlted WuhiLHllif Oulated, aud HuarUlg Weiooro-d F,~ 
which now finds Its wty among tbe rMjleP"' • 
«a.Vo). XXH brfl we July*. TIWff( Onlrtl 60 
per valume or 20 number., or t3 per rear Law* to einb,. SUD8CBIBK KO^I Addroii *** lo ■ li n'-T- MOOKE. 41 i'Srttlv.w, New York. 
— — -w w-v \jw i.r AT f F Jft «* Jp ■ v f-t" A. ^ 
50 cts V V V V0«L A R B D *, from NOW u> 
cents'" th« semmVeeki.y do,doNICFinrY CENTS t month pay, for THE DAILY SUN. Address L W. ENGLAND, rubiishev, New York, 
CanvaeHers Wanted lor Punchinello Thw (real oriylnnl illustrated comic weekly paner Th» 
Si" 1.0.''umber" sen 1 on receipt of 60o.; •ingle Dumber 10«. Liberal terms to agents, apieortld Chmwio Pmsl. 
um to •uhsenhers. Addre.s PunchincKo PuMlsStuw Co., 83 Nag.au »t., N. Y, Post-office box S.7S3. 
Inrentcr, who wiijilo talte oit I.Ktwrt Pateui «" 
fore the I atcnt Office for over Twenty Years. Their Asaerican and European Patent Agenoy la tbe awst 
ewtanalve In MieworU. ChtrfuSeaa than any oilier 
reliable Agency. A pamphlet containing lull inatruo- llona to Inreafors I. sent gmrl,. ■: iO * c<)-, B-Tark Row, Nan T«rK 
jyEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISINC. 
dtum*, giving the nnm«9, circulations, and tufi par- 
Mailed iree td any addrrsr. on receipt of fifteen cenu 
wi^w'v.vr 4 00' Pub,i'h^' « F«k The Pittaburg (Pa ) Leider. in its Is.ne of Mar S9 1870, swa : "Tbe firm of G. P. Howell » So V-h?cl. fo' 
auea Ibis Interesting and valuable book, t. the lamest 
and best Advertising Agency In Ihe Uuitcd Slates and 
""".tlon of 
fiist tr is rnuE t 
tbe Original and Keliabte Double-Motioo alkTNA Mi 
'if® maNUPACTUHINO CO, of Sal, m, Ohio Send for Pamphlet for pmrtieularj, 
I fPHKHURIAJN MAOHl.V K—New UopkT 
, X, Fw for alamp, TABRANT a OO., New Ysrk. 
OAIE-MEN WANTED in apaylnghMsIne'i S. Raw tJ w«bt, tiaotiestunt at., Philadelphia, p*. 
Prompt— Ho nor a hie — Heitahle. 
A GENTS WANTED, in everyoltr, town 
<uece,.fol 
HAVING determined to close the raepcanfili* bt.ates* 40uf b,oods universal sntlsfootloii, our pre- busiuees, we offer for sale Jur entire stpct ll^g 
ui Goods, ourfacilities are usEquAtrn ahd*our bu.fne,, exceeda 
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VAi O J 1 ' 
The stand is one of tbe best in the Valley (if- Virginia. An active business man can easily 
seU twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods 
a year. fubi-tf MILLERS, KITE A CO. 
*"
c
 'Brgesi. ana roost succossfUDOLLAR HOUSE In thecountry—O.VLY ome endoried b3' the lfadhi» Paptrt and Kxpreat Co.'s of the United States. Our goods give universal sntlsfaotloa, our pre- 
miums to Agents oauDot bo excalied, aud our check* IreTree. HaVlpg two hou»es—Roaton ahd CbiSgow 
rfacilities are UJ*equaled an ' r busfo^s* exceed* in amount alt other concerns in this trade combined. 
as-SEND/OIt CIRCULARS aud FREE CLUB TO 
fl. C TUOMFSON At CO., lS6 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, rr 
J • 148 STATE STREET, CHICAGO 
LIAG1LITIE3. 
Capital Stock naM lp,.,. ;  ...4110,0.0 00 Surplus Fund......  JO.fOO 00 
g1',0"1"  -  2,041 34 Rxclian-e,  2 0 03 In»-,xst     4,g45 20 ProHt aid Loss   2,707 76 C.rcula.ion Outstanding,    08 790 00 Individual Deposits,  60.631 18 One to Nntinnul Hsnlr. ■ " . 77i Du  t  stio al Ba ks, *'7.*!.'!L".J}; ' 3 ,57 nj Due to other JBanka and Bankers s'440 78 
J'JS9.40t_t7 
I, C.O. ETSAita, Cashier of the First National Bank 
of Hanrisonburg, do solemnly swear (hat Hie aliove 
sia'emont is true, to -he best of my knowledaaand bo- 
"«• C. C. STRATER. Correct,—Attest: MARRIED. 
June 21»t. J870, by Rev. J. Follinsb^ Capt D. W. Huffman and Miss Bkiita 
Herring, youngest daughter of Dr. Wm. 
Herring, dccoaaed,—all of Uridgewater. '' 
At tho Presbyterian Parsonage, on the 
loth inst., by Rev. J Rice Bowman, Prof. 
Ciias W. Clary and Miss Jenny Kebnan 
—all of this place. 
DIED- 
In Hnrrisonbnrg, on Wednesday evening, 
May 15, IS70, after a lingering illness, Mr. 
John MuQuaide, Sen., in tho C4th year of 
bis age 
Tho subject of this notico was horn in 
County Monaghan, Ireland, and emigrated 
to 'he United States in 1884. Ho Jived in 
varions na-ts of the country, and especially 
in Virginia, and was well known tbiough- 
out (his Stale. For many years he was en- 
gaged upon works cfimprovenient, for which lie was weil fittted, ber.ne possessed of groat 
practical judgment and a well balanced 
mind He came to (his pia."') in 1856 or 
1837. and has always been highi7 esteemed 
for the many noble tiaits of his ch^Tncter. 
In his death (his oomoinnily loses one oi'jts 
best and most worthy citizens, his tamily a 
kind and dearly loved husband and father, 
and tbe Catholic Church, of which he was a 
devoted member, one of its most fiuthful 
communicants. 
Likeono who "wraps the drapery of his 
couch about him and lias down to pleasant 
dreams," so passed away our friond. Ho 
expressed his peace with God forcibly and 
eurneslly, and feeling a clear conscience and 
a lull hope ofa joylul rest in the nnknown 
world, he afforded ns a pleasing example of how cal-nlv good men die, and not until tbe 
writer shall pass nnder the clods, will 
he eease to cherish and treasure the memory 
of this dear old friend. • • • 
June 15lh, 1870, after a lingering illnesa of 
four months, Mr. David Eloolr, near Mel- 
rose, at the age of 78 years. 3 months and 
I day. Mr. P. was an old and highly re. 
spected citizens, of this county, whoso loss 
will hofeltand-deonly regrutted by his many 
frionds In his nelghhorhood 
Jane 15th, 1870, at the American Hotel, 
in tins place, Mr. Larkin Newhy. nf Ool- 
nepei county, at about tba ago of 4o years, 
Mr. N. was on his way (o Rawlsy Springs' 
On Friday, the 10th iiist,. at tlio reshdnueo 
of bis father, on Dry Fork, Gko. CuNUAD, 
son of Isaac Dopoy, aged 8 years. 
A.B. IRICg, ■ ) J. L. BIERRT, } Dicectoss. 
sam'l. r.Sterling) STATE OF VIRGINIA. Couxtt or Rooiiscdau : a s. Sworp to sad subscribed beforu me, tlifo t7tb dsy of Jaae, 1870. A. E. HCVEBBRtiER. 
: ,■■ ■ 7 ,, , -ire Notarr Public. 
GRANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND UANA88AS 
RAILROAD, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
MediSIne^ purpo',eB of a 
cine is so universallv 
Jfliscel laneous. 
JO-IVIilS' 
AGBIGULTURAL WAREHOUSE! 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
AS the QEISKR THRESHING MACHINE have been improved, we can say witbou t 
exageration we are selling tbe best and cueapes t Threshers offered in tbia or any other market.. There are four sizes made this spusoq rmuriii^ 
from two to ten-horse power. 
T/ie Wood Reaper and Mower 
Still stands at the head of tba best of "Self- Uakes." Aa asuai it took many distingiiishii)z 
preminms in souie of the most •earcl' inp^ field 
triaJs in '69, and after an experience of four jewajyUU-this excellojit machine we are satis- hed.it has no equal. r „ t . l ,. .. 
The Rhode Island Clipper 
Mower and Dropper took 35 medals in '69, io 
competition with the Excelsior, World, iluck- 
eve. Champion, and other Droppers, and is at 
the service of any farmer who desires to try it 
with-any other Macolne, prorided he will bu> the one that does tbe beet work, uuder all cir- 
cumstances, - - We claim tbat the 
The Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Bake 
Is the only/one that will do perfect work in heary, fine, damp grass, which we are ready to 
verify whenever opportunity offers. 
Buy the Clipper Horse Hay Fork, 
Which by examination you will find far superior 
,fo the Remington fork sold from this house this 
last year. 
Every owner of a Reaper fifed Mowor should hare one of 
Palmer's Emery Grinders, 
Made especially for grinding Reaper aud Mower blades—saves time—labor, and does the work perfectly. 
■UKJI V honoiable. Liberal induceroeai.s Deicrln- Uve circulars iree. Address J. c. HAND It CO., Bld- defo' d, Haine. .  ' w 
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 20TH, 1870, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to Richmond and Cnvington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for tbe West and South 
west^and^at Washington for tbe North and 
Leave Washington daily at 6.56, S. m., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
Leave liynchburg at 8 26a. m., arr!T0at Alex- 
audria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 
rTAIso daily, Sunday included, a passenger'lrsin through wilhoul change of can—sleeping ear at. 
toc/ied—between WASHINGTON and RIOH 
j —making close connections at Richmond and Washington in tbe direct line between New 
Tprk and the South Atlantic States. . ' Le.ve Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexan- 
dria at V.26 ». m t arrive at Gordonsvilte at 11;. 40 p. m,, and at Richmond at S;2e a. u., con- 
necting with tiain leaving Riohiuond at 3,50 a. 
m.. for Petersburg", Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Riobmofid at 8:45 p. nr., and Gordons- 
ville at 12 45 a. m.; art ive at A'eanndria at 6.06 
a. m , and at Wasbiagton at 5.65 a. in., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and Northwest. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at II 
a. m., past Strasburg at 3.45 p. in., and arrive 
at HARRIKONUURG at 6 45 p. m. Eastward leave HABRISONBUUO at 6 80 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.28 a. ra., and urrive at Alexandriat 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.36 p. m. 
and Baltimore a( 4.30 p. ui. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are in.do on this lioe to Mlddlehurg from The 
Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ to Ca- pon Springs Irom Strasburg/ tu Of* ley Springs from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley and Au- 
gusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's Cave from Uarrisouburg. Both thS Eastward anu Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with (tie 
Wincbostor aud Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
clit-ster, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets aid baggage checked to all promineut points. 
J. M. BRUADUS, juuc22 Oeuoral Ticket Agent. 
pBKSH HOPS, 
je22 TURNIP SEED, AVXS'S Drug Store. 
RE OPENING OF THE 
EXCHANGE HQTEE. 
HxnuisoNDuno, Va. 
rangeraonts as are the flrst origin of disease. innute directions are given In tho wrapper on the box, for the following complaiuts, which these 
rilto rapidly euro;— For ISyapepala or Xmdigentiea, I.utlva*. 
»«*a, litinguor and Kkms of Apnrtitr, they 
should bo taken moderately to sttmulatetho stom- 
ach, and restore Its healthy tone and action. For J.ivor Compliaint and its various cymp- toms, jBitloun Uoadisclte, Sick How<4. 
.Liif.i' i.iTri* 
O. W. BOYD,...;, 
 PROPRIETOR. 
I RAVE taken this well-known House and 
wonld be-plcased to see all-my friends and the public in general, assuring all of an old Vir- 
ginia welfome. My table will at all times be 
supplied With the best that the market affords. Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and 
IlMtfiui'finU jNo Jtiorts wiu be spared to i-eus, 
aer my guests comfortshje. juncS 
ckJlIjir CRADLES. ~X 
I HAVE made, and am still making, a large 
number of GRAIN CRADLES 
FOB THE PRESENT HARVEST. 
Farmers can now supply themselves by giv- 
mgineacall at my shop on German street, in 
Harrlsonburg. Call at once. 
J"15"" .JOHN MESSEKLY. 
NOTICE. " 
ON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
my shop will be open lor the scoommoda- 
tion ot my customers. This arrsngoment is only 
temporary, aod soon it will beopeneverrdav as 
usual. Having to devote a part of my time at present to other pursuite, 1 would ask the in- 
dulgence of my kind Iriends for a brief season. Ketpectrnlly, J M. WELLMAN, Barber. 
»J1HE CHOICEST LIQUORS, 
WINES, ALE, CIGARS, ETC., 
At AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
Hoi for the harvest season. J«15 
TV M. HWITZER'S OLUTH1NU 
CaB.ad buy th^r y,'u' ?'DlCd ' V.75r- 
he Judiciously taken for caoii ease, to correct the diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it. 
S'9r, I,J»«'ntory or kkiaswlsaea, but one mild dose la gcqerally required. For llhwiimutlaui, Ctout, Gravel, Pia|. 
aililr. Back and JLotiss, tliey should bo contin- 
uously take*, as required, to change tho diseased 
action of the system. With such change those 
complsints disappear. 
^^r Bropay and Bmpuical liwelHwg. they should be takei\ in largo and frequent doses to produce the effect ofa drastic purge. 
-For Hu|»i>r«Ml«n a large nose should be 
taken ns it produces the desired effect by jym- pathy. 1 , As a Dinner nn, take one or two JHIU to promote digestion and relieve the stomach. Au occaaionul dose stimulates the stomach and bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it Is often ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. One who feole tolerably weU, often finds thst a dps# of those vtUs makes him flsol Ueeldctlly bet- ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on 
tho digest! vo apparatus. 
, X»r. J.O. AVER A CO., FraeHcal Chemists, 
XOWJSrz. MASS., V. S. A. 
>W^Mb88bs. OTT A 8HUE, Agents, HtaSi- 
soaauao, Vl. Bold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April UO/TO-I 
PARLOR Matches, Shoe Blacking, Shoe 
Brushes, Lamp Cbimueys. Coal Oil, Bsk lag Powders, (of sale at jr8 , , AVIri'8 Drug Store. 
C1 KERRY SEEDERS.—Just received the J "Spider Leg" Cherry Seeders, Come early 
and supply yourselves. jel  J- UAS8UAN A BRO, 
WE have Jast received a large stock of two 
and tb res pronged stripped Hayforks. Give us a calU 
Jbl J. UASSMAN A BUG. 
Buy all your Machines 
Where you know you can get repairs when they 
are most needed. We are agents, also, for the* Gum Spring' Drills, Cider Milfs, Hay Tedders, Winchester Fans, Broadcast Seed Sowers, Farm Mills. 
Pumps, Uay fnd Fodder Cutters, and keep on hand a general supply of all the smaller imple- 
ments. 
Farmers should ascertain what repairs will be 
needed tc their old machines in time so as to 
giye time to order what wo hare not on hand. 
8. M. JONES A BRO. 
April ST, 1870. • ■ ' ' 
JtjJSHGE -MUIHTIOJTS 
TTATE lately been made to my stock, c m- Jl. sisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for La- dles, Misses and Children ; fine and coarse Shoes 
for men and boys ; Summer Hats, various kinds; brown and white Sugar, Rio, Jars and Mara- 
caibo Coffee, Syruns, Teas, Spices, Forto Rico" 
Molasses, Linseed, Machine and-Fish Oils, p Kb t. . e
Paints, Window Glass,Putty, Dye stuffs, Grain 
and Qrssa Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid 
and Lisle Gtoves, Dress Buttons, Braids, Hair Netts, and a variety of Notions. 
JfilS HENRY SHAOKLBTT. 
FftESH GROCERIES 
AND LIQUORS. 
JOJTrTS HEEEElt, ufffent, 
OFFERS the best quality of alt roods In bis hue at tbe lowest possible rates for cash, 
^.Calls solicited from friends and the pub- lic generally, 
. kBR-Store next door to Urn Firs* National 
Bank, Harrlsonburg Va. , , . 
TiK E DAK, 
ATTACHED TO TUB 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
harrisonburg. 
Is supplied with the hesf'of Liquors of aU kinds. May 4. 
PHOOteuSjaaTMajir. 
THIS is to notify tho people of the Town of Harrisonburg, that the ordinance requir- ing them to keep their Horses and Cows up at 
night will be rigidly enforced from this date. 
JolS-'l  D. 8. JONES, Mayor, 
FINE assortmeut of Sewiug Needles, Sois- 
aors, Pocket and Table Cnvlerr, Ivory Han- dle Knives, Plated Forks, Tea and Table Spoons just receirod and for sale by 
J«8 - O. W. TlBB. 
AVOFD QUACKS. " A victim of early indiscre'.ioD, cauai-ut oervou. de- bility, premature decay, ifc., huffnillrlcd In va'n ev- 
eiy ailverliaed rctacdy. bus discoven-d a simple means 
of self-care, wbioli he Will send f.cc to bis felloiv-sur' ferers. Address J- A. REEVES, 78 Nassau street. New York. 
Tk/I OUSTACHE3 forced to grow in six 
-LTX weeks. Recipe sent for 60 cents. Address- ■ u. KK'HaRDS, Pox 3088, New York P. O. 
■ THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE lESUKANCE COHTY, 
OF ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
CHARTER PERPETUAL. 
Assets over ... ^4,507,000. 
POLICIES NON-FOKFEITABLE. a strict- ly Mutual Company with the additional se- 
ourity of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,- 
000 paying its own dividends. Present annual income over $3,500,009, and 
rapidly increasing. Aesets and Reserve secure 
and ample torall contingencies. 
All Desirable Forms of Policies iMned. 
fca,Aii the policiea participate in tba dis- 
tribution of surplus^ or profit, aud will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on tho 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of 
terest West, and oar present annual incomer ($3,500,000) will appeal largely to those Qesir^ ing Assurance as aa advantage ia the future of 
their policies. 
IW RESTRICTION ON TRAVEl* 
Promiums may be paid annually! semi-annual- |y or quarterly. 
GEO. K. WITMER A CO., General Agents for Maryland, V est Virginia 
Virginia and Dictrict of Columbia.. 
No. 0!South Holliday street, 
lialtimoie. Md.. 
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
J, W.OTLKY A CO.. General Agents for the Valley and Southwest-Virginia. Office—-Hau- 
msoNnuHo, VA. 
SPECIAL AGENTS:—Samuel Handy. Wml Golladay, J, E, Norris, J. W. Boonc. 
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lacy Springs. Dr. W, O. HILL, AledioarExamincr. 
mayll-Ki-ey 
IN jew c^ooi>sr 
SPRING AND~SUMMER GOODS 
FOR THE SEASON OF 187011 
THE undersigned, successor to the late firm 
of Sibert, Long A Co., bags to call pablio 
attention to the superb stock of 
NEW. SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
just received and opened by him at the old Si- bert corner, on Main street, Uarrisoaburg, 
which being purchased on the best terms ena- bles bim to Oder more than ordinary induce- 
menta to. purchasers. My stock embraces every article usually found in a large and well-sected assortment 1 would 
name, ia part, ■ ?' 
L-tDIES' DRESS GOODS, 
Corsets, Skirts. Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping Goods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats. Boots, Shoos, 
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Notions, Queensware; in short, almost all arti • 
'pies In the dry goods line. To my large stock of 
GROCERIES, 
I vouid invite special attention, as it embraces 
alt Biaple goods in that lino, such as Sugara, Coffee, Molasses, dpc., Ac. I will pay special attention to the sale and 
urehase of FHOOUCr pn s PR D E qf every description, 
for which I will trade or pay cash. JB&rTbe public are respectfully invited to give me a call, aa my goods were scleoted with 
care, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and 
I freely assert tbe belief that no one wishing to purchase can do better elsewhere. 
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED. 
/ D. B. LONG. 
FOR RENT- 
A RARE CHANCE is now offered jn the fine large building on Main atraet, near the de- 
UJSRPEST WUISHEP. 
I WOULD Inform the farmers Of Rocking* bam tb&t I have on hand a number of good brands of Whiskey, suited to their w ants for 
the harvest season. 1 can sell It down to *1 to 
per gallon. Also, all ktnda of liquors, Groce- 
ries, Ac., constantly on baud. 
Jel lii J. Jt. HELLER, Agent. 
WATER CGGLGRS and Ice Cream* Freez- 
ers, fur sale by 
O. W-TABB. 
* '« * so— 41#** •«.••? 
$14 tfammonwtftUb. 
„ t HABRlHUNBURO, VA. 
WedncidAjr Mornlnc. Jus SS, 1870. 
^VNiwinrsB Dtciaiom,—A*) prtm * ~ 
• paper rmgtdnrlif from (*« Pottoffire—rrlui'- 
tr dtnettJ to Am hair* or aoolhrr, or wArfAor Ao 
A«« tmhoeribed or nol—U rerponnVo for (A« pop. 
If a perron or den hit paper ditrontineed, he ■tori pay all arrearagee, or the ptMitker may eon- 
linue to tend the paper nnlit payment it made, and 
oolltei the tthole amount, trhtlher it it taken from 
tfco afiee or not. The eourti tare derided that re- 
fneiny to take newtpapert and periodieale from 
the Potloffice, or remoring and tearing them nn- 
ealtedfor, ie prlma facie eeidenee of iii(<ri(>anaf 
frond. 
•fet 
OFrKBBD AT TBITATO SALE. 
Bt Wood»o« d Compton—The Joseph Frank farm od Dry Hirer, Kockiogham county, con- 
taining UO acres. 
By Millers, Kile k Co.—Stocky of Go.xis at Conrad's 8tore. 
By Wm. Jobe k Sons—Woolon machinery, 
in Frederick county, Va. 
H. M. Yost—Valuable bouses and Iota, in ar.d 
near Harriaonbnrg. 
By A. J. Wall—Desirable house and lot in Barrisonburg, 
By Eflinger A Stuart—Remainder of "Kyle 
Meadotis, sdjoing Harrlsonbnrg. 
Bt John Seanlon—Georgia lands. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. ~ 
'Tub Right Man in the Right Place,' 
We took occasion, last week, to refer to the 
fact that oomiderable disorder had redently 
occnrred in onr town, and called the attention 
of the proper authorities to the State and 
Corporalion laws providing for the punish- 
ment of snob oQences. We do not ubargs 
the former officers with dereliction oi duly— 
they probably did as well as could bare been 
•xpeelod, especially as they had not the sym- 
pathy of peepls with them—but our present 
Mayor is oertaioly the man for the occasion, 
and will see that the laws are faithfully ex- 
ecuted,.wbaD the'offenders are brought be- 
fore bim in a proper manner. It is not the 
doty of the Mayer to perform the dniiea of a 
policeman, but to hear and determine such 
csaea as may be brought before him by the 
proper officers. It may be well, in this con- 
nection, to call the attention of some persons 
who ara disposed to find fault with the au- 
thorities, to the fact, that ail complaints of 
breaches of the peace matt be preferred ac- 
curding to the forms of laws, accompanied 
with an affidavit setting forth the charactrr 
of the oflence. If those who complain of 
the inefficiency of the authorities in the sup- 
pression of disorder, will perform their duty 
in bringing them to the notice of the Mayor, 
we will guarantee that ail reason lor such 
oompiaiots will soon cease. 
Dcant os^ah Ou> Citizen.—Mr. Wm. 
Anderson, formerly rf Albemarlo county, 
died at the residsnca of Judge J, T. Harris, 
In this place, on Sunday last. He had lived 
here for many years, and was among the 
oldest, If not the oldest of our citizens. He 
was familiarly kp'own as "Uncle Billy,*' and 
was esteemed and respected by sll who were 
acquaiuted with him. Ilia uniform urbanity 
ofjmanncrs and jovial, kind deposition made 
him the life of the social circle acd the faro 
rite of young and old. His mortal remains 
were conveyed to their final restin^Jplaoe on 
Tuesday last. He bad attained tho advanced 
age or 84 years. 
We are glad to state that (ha Warm 
Spring Turnpike Company are placing rock 
on that portion of the road between Harti- 
sonburg and Dayton, by which the road will 
Ulimately bo improved. Fcr this improve- 
ment, we must give credit to Messrs, John 
Mcljeod & Sons, who are conducting the 
woik on the road, and who know how to 
make it good. 
Change op Soueddlb —By reference to 
the time table «f the Manassas road, it will 
be seen that the new aeheduie wont Into op- 
eration on Monday last. Tne passenger (rain 
now leaves Harrisonbnrg at 6.30 in the mor- 
ning, and arrives at G:-15 in the evening.— 
This is a good airangenient, and will enable 
traveliera (o make daylight connections north 
and south. 
Tbe Weekly edition of the Chablottes- ▼ille Chronicle is out in a new dress, and 
has been greatly enlarged, and is now a 9- 
column paper. It presents a handiome ap- 
pearance, sod Is one of (he best as well ss 
the largest paper in the State. We congrat- 
ulate Messrs. Taylor <£ Foster upon their 
auccets, and hope to see many cjher Virginia 
jonrnals bearing upon their face tho impress 
of prosperity. , 
Godet's Ladt's Book.—This excellent 
Monthly, for July, 1870, is on our table, and 
ws take pleasure in recommending it to our 
lady friends. The July number is not infe- 
rior to the preceding numbers, and will give 
we are sure, sstisfoctlon to all purchasers 
and subscribers. Price, (3,00 a year. Ad- 
dross L, A. Godey, N. E. corner, 6tb and 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
Abthob'» Home Magazine, for July, is 
on our table. Like Its predecessors, it is fill- 
ed with entertaining matter, fine engravings, 
Ste, It is for saje at the book stores. T. 8. 
Arthur Si Sous, publishers, Philadelphia. 
Tobacco.—Messrs. S. H. Moffett Sl 
Co. are now receiving a large lot of Tobac. 
co. They claim that their stock has been 
purchased at such prices as will enable them 
to offer goods at a reduction from former 
rates. Country merchants will find it to 
their advantage to examine this stock. 
Peterson's Maoaginb, for July, is sn 
attractive number in all its departments.  
It can be bad at our book storea. C. J. Pe. 
terson, publisher, Philadelpbis.' 
The Midge,or Milk Weevil, as It -s some- 
limes called, we are informed, has damaged 
the wheat in some localities, but its ravages 
are not very extensive. 
Bisuop Marvin, of tho Episcopal Melbo. 
dist Church, will preach in Andrew Chapel, 
in Harrisocburg, on the first Sunday in Ju 
ly, morotug and evening. 
Elder M. Urner will preach at Baptist 
Han, in this place, next Sunday (atith iuat.) 
at 11 o'clock.   
Fhuit and Vegetables rocaivod every 
day, by LVPTON Sl Brown, at tho City 
Meat Market, Maeonic Hall. i 
Choice Canvas Hams—for sale for cash 
ILUPiOM &. Buow.N. 
School Examination and Ball at La- 
ct Spring.—The "Junior" of'the "Com- 
monwealtb" bad the pleasure of attending 
the examination of the School of Prol. J. W. 
Taylor, at Lacy Spring, on Friday last. The 
examination dieclosed the fact of the pecu- 
liar Btneaa of Prof. Taylor, as an instructor. 
No psrt of his arduous labors seonr.s to have 
been omitted by bim, and ws were most (a- 
vorably impressed by all ws saw and heard. 
The deciamatione, essays, recitations, sto. 
showed that more than ordinary care and at- 
tention had been bestowed upon the scholars, 
and the exercises reflected great credit upon 
both teacher and pupils. 
A (ter the close of the examination, our 
friend and Sowoaman, John Paul, Esq., was 
introduced as orator of the occaelou, and dei 
livcred a very handsome sddrets, which sll 
present considered one of the bsppiest efforts 
of bis life. It is imposelble to follow the 
course of bis reintrks.bnt we will only ssy 
that it was appropriate to the oooasioo, and 
few men know better how to please than 
John Paul. 
After the address, and music by the New 
Market Band, (which it is proper to say par- 
formed well during the day.) dinner waa an. 
nonnced, which was under the anperviaion, 
it would aeem of all the old and young ladies 
of the neighborhood, but who was the head 
and front of the affvir, we were not advised, 
and feel rather glad of this fact, as it wonld 
be impossible to do tbom the orodit due for 
such a splendid dinner. Everything that 
the heqrt could wish, and more than the (onr) 
eyes are used to see, was spread before us, 
ond everybody seemed to enjoy the nice 
things FULLY. 
Alter dinner, dancing was the order, and 
strange to say, a largo number of tho young 
gentlemen and ladies had not so far forgot- 
ten themselves at dinner as to bs nnable to 
engage in tbie exercise in good etyle. It 
was warm, 'tis true; but notwithstanding, 
they all looked g»y, bright and active. The 
ladies, (only,) were beautiful. This part of 
the performance we took no part in, for tve 
reasons: First—awkwardness; second- 
too much dinner. But a UMle observation 
justifies us in the eouelnsion that ail were at 
least indusirioos for a hot day—and enjoyed 
themselves hugely. The supper came in due 
time, which was announced, and the "seven 
baskets of frsgmeuts" were replaced on the 
board, and the several hundred (not counted) 
were again satisfied, and again, on rent the 
merry fiddle and tbe dancing until 10 o'clock, 
when the committee announced the close; 
and thus unded one of tbe most pleasant 
days we Lave spent this seaeon. 
I®" Tho Exchange Hotel, eiftnlod ra H e 
North side of the Public Square, in Harrison, 
burg, we see by advertisement published in 
this paper, is now open fpr the recepticn of 
. general visitors. The Exchange is under the 
management of Mr. Clarence \V. Boyd, Lr- 
nierly of Berkeley county,West Ve. 
The House we know is kept io the best 
style, and will give excellent accommoda- 
tions to toe traveling public. Mr. B, S. 
Van Pelt, who is well known as a former 
proprietor of tbe American Hotel, is the 
managing clerk of the Exchange, who will 
give his entire attention to the comlort of 
guests. 
Accommodations lo and from the depot 
famished free of charge. 
The Cc ustv Cob n r.—Tho Juna 'lerm of 
this court commeneed on Monday last, which 
we learn from Judge Konney, will adjourn 
tiday. We are sorry that it is not in our 
power to give the proceedings pf tliis term, 
as has been our custom heretofore. 
Personal.—Mr. Francis, one of the Pro 
prietore of the City Hotel, in Alexandria, 
paid a visit to our'towu, on Saturday last, 
and left on Tuesday. We hope he formed 
tho acquaintance of many of our countymen, 
who will slop at bis bouse wboo they visit 
Alvxandiia. 
We having some experience atd are juetl- 
fied in eayiog that the City Hotel is kept iu 
good style, and that both its proprietors, 
Francis & Carr, are gentlemen who well- 
know the art of Hole) keeping,'which is to 
give good accommbdation and make the 
guests feel at home. Give them a call, 
LirrisooiT's Magazine, for July, has 
beeu received. Not an article in it that is 
not worth more than tho price of the sub- 
scripiion. Try it. New volume begins 
with tbe July number. (4 per year; 85 
ocntg per single numbers. To be bad at all 
Book aud Poriodical stores. J. B. Lippiu- 
eoit & Co., Philadelphia. 
The World Renowned Wheeler and 
M ilson Lock Stitch Without a Shuttle 
Sewing Machine has at last found its way 
to Harrisonburgl It will do more difficult 
kinds of sewing, and with greater ease and 
perfection, thau any other family eewing 
machine manufactured. It will hem,stitch, 
fell, cord, bind, braid, tuck, and galber with- 
out change of needle or thread. Sixty of 
them have been sold in Staunton in the last 
seventy days. The most influential families 
in Augusta County give certificates that tbey 
are the best and most perfect maokinc made. 
Some have been in successful operation for 
fifteen years and never kuew any disorder.  
Nearly i million have been sold and are atill 
in denand. These machinoa are sold on 
more liberal terms than any other now man- 
ufactured, because tbe compapy are the 
strongest lo tbe world. I will give six months 
credit, or sell at ten dollars till paid for. Will 
warrant tbeni 12 months—deliver them free 
of charge to any part of tbe country, and 
will make perfect opcratora out of all that 
buy, and take them back if they do not ren- 
der satisfaction. 
All the old Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma. 
chines will be repaired, adjusted, and tbe la- 
test improvements added and made as good 
as now for from 8 to (15—after which les- 
sons will bo given free of charge. These 
machines can be Ibund at tho Valley Book 
Store, or at tbe American Hotel. Old ma- 
chines left with Capt. Locke, of the Ameri- 
oao, will be delivered promptly to me for 
repair.' W. N, HAWKINS, 
General Agent, Staunton, 
J, F. Little, Local Ag't, Uarrisouburg. 
The July Number of Demorest's 
Monthly Magazine has an unasally large 
and elegant display of tbe Summer Fashions, 
with over sixty illustrations and two steel 
engravings, together wfth its entertaing Iit«> 
erary matter, popular music, and otliar beau- 
tiful features, and so ulsgatly and artistically 
got up us to wake it empbatieally the model 
Magaaiuo, Yearly, 83,00. Address, Dem 
orest's Muulbly, 838 Dxuadvrsy, New York. 
Demorest's Yours America ie as spark- 
ling as ever. The July number, just re- 
ceived, is a fair epeeimen of this most pope- 
Ur and best javenila monthly. Do not fail 
to see the July nupiber of Yonng America. 
Address, W. Jenuiogs Demorest, 838 Broad- 
way, Naw York. 
Editors Old Common wealth:—Will you 
allow a line to a Linvill Creek farmer, to tell 
bow we last Saturday took our farewell of 
ImpUtaHous relative'to this matter, and tbe 
rest may do tbe eame. 
8HEM a HEATWOLR. 
Fsa Tea Oto CoesoswmtH. 
To Mr Fbllow-Citizbhs of Fuanklin 
Township:—You have elected me as your 
Road Commissioner, and aa some persons 
FROM EUROPE, 
INFALLIBILITY. 
Paris, Jane 18.—The lollowing au- 
tbcntic news has been received bore from 
Home under date af June 15 : The dii" 
oussioti on tbe infallibility dogma, ebap* 
ter by chapter, began to day. The more WAV IV nsEssa aae  iv j v/Li ... a. _ Y , I " aerewsx^y w esavs ssmn savcm Itmivvn «t3 
i mlt n a  in a ve c*iar8et' mo w,"l being a Radical, on uRra supporters of inrallibilitj intend to thoitrongest and bed Chalybeate in tbi» State. 
- — ~ «' • "Ht- of,fr 
JSTttC nSdrertlgemcHts. 
RAWLEY SPRINGS, 
ROCKINGtUM COUNT, VA. 
THIS delightfnl Sammcr rom-t iiaitnstod in 
the MoiintabM of the Vnlloy of Virginia, 11 mile, west from Marrlsnnlmrg. The Ka le ater has Isng been know aa
thostrongest sod best Chalybeate in thu State, 
uw im% DKiuro uua l o ii i . . . _  „ „ ^ _. _ , , , , 
the regime of Virginia ? Twa. a eimple of- B,0ner of Xht ReTeBue ,,, thi' *>«»*. I ^h ^Xherl who hiv^delaved fhoTr0 ,1 SCBOFULA. 
fire r.t ma tor n. j en, notnr. m. . f-m-.n to make a statemeut of faoti through tour th0 ratb®r8 wn0 have delayed their de- kosis, II 
? columns. These gentlemen should remetn- order to «cpport tbo infallibil- HARJI.V, to tbe code and onatoros pf our Alma Mater, 
tbe old Commonwealth of Virginia. Pure 
acd proud were her principles; great aod 
good many oi bet sons; lithe and lovely her 
daughtere; glorious the history of the vene- 
rated old Oomiuioc of Virginia. Tbe aocient 
Commonwealth of our fathers is no more I 
We did our parting duly Saturday. In Bi- 
ble phrase, my reader, 'mind not high things 
but condescend to low,' &o. 'Twaa work- 
ing the roau iu obedience to tbe eummons of 
the old road-master, Mr. Henry Shoup, the 
then road-master—and, by the way, succes- 
sor of bis father in tbe same office—both of 
them good officers. Ordered ne to meet him 
at tbe junction of the Sparta and Uarrioon- 
burg and Timberville roads. With pick and 
HhoveI,barand blasting irons, we did it. Be- 
ing blessed with an enterprising chief, who 
was not afraid to put bis band in his popket 
and out with the money Co pay (br the pow- 
der to blast oat tbe rock, which be was de- 
termined should not defy both father and 
son, at it we went, and all save two boul- 
ders, which are under contract to be taken 
out, were taken out—making a smooth, good 
road, and paying bis parting complimeuts 
in a stylo worthy ^a Virginian of tbe old 
rigime—debarlng all cavillers from charging 
on the old family road tbe slur, 'that is a 
specimen of tbe old Virginia roads,' but fit- 
ting it up, that every just man shonld poiht 
to it as the result of executed duty, and a 
tender of comfort and sonvenieuce to his 
nelghbora for all time to come—making tbe 
road so good aod smooth, that gay young 
sparks can cheerily trot their charming 
yotfnw euamorata over if at 2:40 speed, and 
Christian farmers need swear not an oath-in 
the car of their pious wives at lbs devilish 
rocks, 
Now there is a little secret about this I 
wish all the road men would apply them- 
selves to God out. It cost just an outlay of 
02 cents to buy the powder to blset the rock 
out of three miles of this miserable road. I 
wish he had been road master for the Kralz- 
or Ridge division. My friend, did you ever 
see the Kralzer Ridge? If you did, you are 
safe; you will never go back;—but if you 
did not,pray the giver of all mercies to spars 
you the sight of that Devil's Perch. Reader, 
1st us all join throats to cry the road down 
off that lime rock pandemonium iuto a Chris- 
tian country. I will tell you what will bring 
you to it. Go to John Morrison's and buy 
one of bis nice hundred dollar buggies, and 
drive It with your wife and children over 
that road, and sign a petition to bring it 
down. Wo farmers know that good roads 
improve tho value of our land tea per cool. 
All men of the merchant, artizan and borger 
persuasion gene-ally will find out this little 
fact. If you would secure our trade, you 
must help facilita'e our travel. Wake up, 
ye drowsy men of Harrisonbnrg, and help 
us get a good road to Timbervills from your 
place. 'Tis not impoaeible to make us want 
a court house at Timberville. Give us agocd 
road to Harrisonburg, and wo are for old 
R-ckingham forever. 
Three cheers for Henry Sli up, and let us 
shout huzzas for Kralzer's Hill. 
A Friend to Good Roads. 
Kok tui Otn Cosmos wealtb. 
TO MY FELLOW-CITIZENS. 
There have been charges braugbt against 
n.e concerning tbe building of the Poor 
House, and the improper use of the funds 
used for that purpose. The report is that 
there waa money spent that never was sat. 
isfactorily accounted for by the Building 
Committee. If there was, I know nothing 
about it. I never gave any oiders, checks 
c l s. ese e tle e should re etn* 
ber that many persons were appointed to of- 
fice who wore not Radicals, who had taken 
no part in politics. I was twenty-one years 
old tbe second year of the war. My father 
was a Democrat, my grand-lather was a De- 
mocrat, and my great-grand-fatber was a 
Democrat, and I inherited tny political prto. 
clples from (hem. My Buffering during tbe 
war was not with tho soldiers directly, but 
indirectly. I euffeied and lost with any oth- 
er man, according to my circumstances. I 
furnished a subsoilule for (bs war, and when 
tbey wanted me to go into tbe earvice, 1 re 
fused; but I appeared before a medical 
board, was aisigued to light duty, and furn- 
ished auother substitute. At tbe close of 
the war, and hot till thee, they both came quarrel occurred between e ib 
out of tbe. service. I lumishcd what little 'y from Porto Rico and Scno 
grain I raisedJo soldiers and soldiera' fami- A fluqj is expected to-morrow. 
lies, at schedule prioea. Could I havw done fT> , -T , •_ .. . „ . 
any more than that 7 Sines the war I took ,. the Indian Chief, in 
no part in politics until the election fur Gov- V'8 8Pa 10 ^ J0^,' the 0ther 
emor, Cmgressmen, &o.( came on, when 1 day. denounced the Government 
was with the Cooserratlves in sympathy and ^ntOUt tO the Indiana gen- 
aotion. So, gentleme-i, though sverybedy ^ally, but declared that Ami 'young 
should say I was a Radical, that would not men t™"6 .lJ11 P00r beCaU8e ^ 
make me one. I was elected as a Oenssrva- 
live, and I expect to serve you as such. Let The New York Tribuno 
me entreat you, fcllow-oitizens, not to try to There is hardly a doubt 1 
make any more Radicals. Tbey are too du. failure of the Upton expe 
merous now. and it would be a good thing if Cuba. A Eiimber of men i 
tho whole party could be dirpensed with.— 2.000 stand of arms were 
ity dogma announce that tbey will leave 
the oity directly after the festival of St. 
Peter, whether the discussion is ended 
by that time or not 
Rome, June 18.—Yesterday Cardinal 
Patrizzi, speaking in the name of the Sa- 
cred College, congratulated tho Pope bn 
the oocasion of the 25ih anniversary of 
his secession to the Holy bee, and ex- 
pressed a desire for the definition of the 
dogma of infallibility. Tbe Pope made 
a significant reply, insisting on tho dan- 
gcr of the spirit of emanoipaticn in tibe -„ uj aoutm ur curumc uueasce: or wnow 
church. sj'teme bare become eherveted and enfeeLled 
Madrid June 18,-A debate on tbe 1^,:: 
proposed abolition of slavery in the Span- lar habits dflTle, may confidently expect to re- 
ish colonies occupied tbe session of the 5.,,,n 'JEALTH "id btkbngth from this Me- 
Corte. to day. Wing tho discussion a ^oVaZgci^ 
l oo t ladical depu-   
t e r Rotncro, 
R , CHIlONtO ANEKIA?and CIII.O- « KOMIS, HYaTKKl A, FLIJOK A LRUS, H I'ASSIVK HEMORHHAGK8, J)Y8; S 
FEP8IA, NEURALGIA, GENER- 3? 
1 AL DHWLITT, DISEASES a, OK THE URINARY OR- m 
OANS andofthe UTE- O HUH, and in GEN- pj BRAL FOR M 
ALL MALADIES which are cirascd br POV- W ERT Y OF Ti7E BLOOD and AN EN FEE- & 
BLEU CONDITION o( the NERFOU8 8x8- £ 
TEM, £ 
The Rawlcy Water is UnrivaleJ, ^ 
AS A TONTC WATER IT i?AS NO EQUAL S 
AMONG THE MINERAL S/'UlNGS OF - 
THE UNITED 8TATKJ. J] 
Invalids whose constitutions harebecit broken down by acute or rbronic diseases : or whnee 
yste s n a
Jfliaetllaneomt. 
for hale at the 
VALLKY BOOKSTORE. ' 
Dictionary or the iiibie. Trans- | latum of New Tcstainvat (Notfi",) jCrndenV Coroordunc*?, rhainbcrs'n Kn- jcyft'opedfn of Knpfish hltemtiiro, Oul da's Novfllt, Hulircr'Re Neotl'a nnd i 
Dickena'n KofcU, fiwifi*# and Gold- Minith's Works, Arabian Nighfs, RoJ- i lin'g HUtorjr, Washingtrm Iftfnjr'a i Worka, Hbak'speare, Abbott's HSatoriess . - 
I'KRIODICAI«S, ETC. I 
Harper'a Magazine, Peterson's do., Leo* I lie's do,, Oodev'a Lady's Hook, t>eitiar- 
flHtper's Daznr, London Lancet, 1 London Society, tbe English Quarterlies I Sunday Magazine, The Land we Lore, 
N. 1 . tsedgcr, Chimney Corner, Les.io's 1II luininatcd. Photograph Albums, j PAINTINGS, MUSIC, <ec., Ac. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
The New York Tribuno says:— 
There is hardly a doubt left of the 
failure of the Upton expedition to 
Cuba. A Eiimber of men and about 
2,000 stand of arras were lauded, 
_ 1  _ i ?  J • j 1 r, i I want to have 88 little lo do with politka and almost immediately afteiward 
as possible. I am to-day what I always captured. 
have been. I was in favor of tho unity of , , , 
our country, but when all hope of that was 
banished, I wont with tbe white man, and 
to-day I have a white roan'a interest at 
stake. I waa appointed commissioner, bat I 
did not serve; and I said to diffeient persons 
that tbe men last appointed or elected thonld 
serve until the people elected their successors 
In fact, I wanted no office unless the people 
elected me. 'Yours, Arc. 
WM. H. KARICOFE. 
The Breadsiuffs Trade. 
Tho Hew York eorrcspondent of tho 
Philadelphia Legor thus writes on Thurs- 
day : 
In tho early, part of the week there 
was a very active demand in tho market 
for breadstuffs, on French account, in- 
duced by the wide extended drought 
which exists there, and tbe consequent 
injury to the cereal crops. The demand 
is steadily on the increase, attended now 
by a marked advance in prices, and like- 
wise an enhancement of grain freights. 
AU tho spring wheat that is coming on 
fiom tbe West is taken as fast aa the 
railroads can bring it. The advance in 
flour yesterday way from 15 to 30 cents 
per barrel, while wheat was from 3 to 5 
cents per bushel higher. To-day there 
has been a farther advance iu tho former, 
equal to 10a20 cents, and 2»3 cents in 
the latter. Within the 34 hours past 
four vessels have been chartered .for 
ports, to carry wheat and flour—the on' 
gagements amounting to about half a 
million of dollars. This afternoon it may 
be said that about all the available ton 
nage in port was taken up for Havre.— 
One of the steamers of the National Line 
at 2 P. M was put on tho berth, and in 
ten minutes all her freight room was en* 
gagcdi This simple fact shows not only 
tbe magnitude but the urgency of tho 
movement. 
The Baltijiore American of Saturday 
says : 
There has been an active movement 
this week in flour, the sales reaching ful. 
ly 25.000 barrels, and tbe market has 
throughout bccu strong and buyant.— 
Late advices from Rio report a shap ad- 
vance in prices there, under which Rio 
brands have improved about 81 per bar- 
Virginia is by nature the Empire 
State of this republic, and if she 
fails to win and retain that position 
it wiii be because her sons arc un- 
skilled in the noble arts that 'make 
nations great and keep them so.'—- 
Greely. 
Pat Woods whipped Porter for saying 
some two or three years ago in a speech 
to tho negroes that they 'would make 
rates ot board, ofl'or rare aUraoiiona, both to tho 
votaries of pleasure and those who seek the re- 
storation of health. Since the last season, in addition to the cotta- ges, which have been made bo'jrfortablo, 
Ji lettrge and Uandaome Hotel, 
sulficior.t for Hie accommodation of 200 guests, haa been erected. It la fitted up throughout 
with entirely NEW FURNITURE, end in the beat etyle. A fine Piano will bo fuaad In the 
Ladies' Parlor. Good Muaio wi'l be in attendance. 
A Billiard Baleen and Bowling Alley on the 
premiaca. 
The Hotel aecommodatlons will be 8TKIUTLY 
HKST-CLASS. Board per day ft- 60 j per 
week $15/ per month $56. 
The Hotel will be regularly opened for vialt- 
ors on the FIRST DAY OK JULY, under Hie 
exoellcntmanagement at Mr. HAM'L OOOUE, formerly t^ftbe Hot Springs, Vn. 1 
There will bo a daily lino of slagra cnnaect- lug with tbe oars at Harrisonburg—Fare $1 to, 
_Resident Pbysioian—Dr. J. N. Ookuon, or in 
his abieDco Dr. Wm. Wuuams; one or the oth- 
er of whooi will be promptly in atlcndanoa du 
ring the entire season. 
A. B IRICK, 
Preaidentotthe Beard of Direnurs. June 14, t870-tf t , 
Gharlgtiesvlile Chronicle copy in tri weekly 
to amount of $10, and send bill to this ufiicu for 
collection. 
Transportation, j . 
£tHE3APEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after TUESDAY, 14th of December. 18S9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Ricbinoi.d daily, 
except Sunday, forStanntun at 8.35 A. M., and 
much better voters than tbe dirty Irish W?- 
• nd ri,,. , , i7 a ■ i l *t ton at 8.20 A. M., and arrive at Riohmond 4L41) and Dutch. —Fredenckabnrg Newa, ?. JL, making close connections at Ooi dunavllle 
  m and CharlbUesvllle with O.-ange, Alexandria ifc 
A Cbinaican lust arrived at 'PriKnn Manassas R. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria j Frisco
was too much of a lion among the Ce- 
lestial belles to suit bis oountrymeo, so 
they have quietly amputated his head 
with a cleaver and sent him back to 
Hong Kong in a coffin. 
The Danville Times says 'that in 
a short while light steamers will bo 
running all up and down the 
Dan, a distance of a hundred miles.' 
COMMEROIAL- 
■- FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed la New-York on Monday at 112.','. 
BONDS AND STOCKS. 0. A. <t M. G. R. R lat & 2nd 78®83 O, * A. K. R 1st aixes 78(0,80 
A0 2nd " 73S75 do  3rd " SSisiSi 
ITARRISONBURG MARKET. 
ooKnaerxD wreklt BY B. K. LONO. 
Wkdnksdat Uokmhu, June 22, 1870. Flour—Family  
" Extra,  
" Super   Wheat  Rye  Corn  Oats  Corn Meal  Bacon,  Timothy Seed,   Salt, V sock,  Hay  Lard  Butter, (good fresh,)   Eggs   
..}n 25(a:o so 
... 6 50(0,5 66 
... 5 00505 36 
... 1 aufejl 25 
..$ 80(nit 00 
•"0 85(u,0 90 
... 45(0) 50 
.. 1 00(a|I 00 
or drafis for anybody to draw any money, brands have improved about 31 per bar 
nor did 1 help to supertuieod the bmlding. rel, and other dosoriptions may be writ 
I will state how tho matter elandg with me. ,en 50 to 75 cents higher than at thil 
The Juae before the building of the new 
Poor House, tbe Board met at the old Poor 
House, and wo examined the bid building 
and found that sometbiog must bo done.-— 
Either we bad to build on tbe old farm, or 
buy a more suitable one; and it was left to 
tbe Board, and the majority was to sell tbe 
old and buy a new one. So a committee 
was appuioted to make the purchase and to 
build, and I was appointed one of that com* 
miltee. After riding, for several days, and 
examtnlDg varloes properties, a majority fa. 
vored tbe purchase of tbe Losweubach farm. 
Tbe farm was purchaced and the contracts 
for the ereation of the building awarded. 1 
told tbe committee that 1 could Dot serve any 
longer on account of other buildings I bad 
to attend to, and that I did dot think it ne- 
cessary for more than one or two lo euperin- 
tend tbe building; and tjiey agreed to let me 
off. I did not know but what all was right, 
until last fall, when I received a noliee to 
come to town aud give an account .of the 
money that was spent in the building of tbe 
Poor House. I went there, and Mr. Wart, 
mano aek-d for fifteen daya more time to get 
up the papers; and I thought it all right  
8o I went home, aud knew uo better till a 
few days before the electiou, I went to attend 
a convention at Bridgewater. A gentleman 
date last week. Tbe European adviees Butter, prime,  
relative to breadstuffs have tended to Esge'..?!>"?"m'0D 
strengthen prices, and the market may L*ru,V.'.V".V.'.'.'.'.'.V 
bo quoted as closing very strong, with plSISi^oand'.'lib 
the tendency of prices still upward,— „ " 'j " 6 Oa * r i* . * n n* e Salt, Ground Alum ' otocks are now very light of all descnp^ 41 Liverpool Fim 
tions, and the receipts are not likely to 
exceed the current demand fiotil after BALTiuoBi 
harvest. We note sales early iu the B.„ T. 
week for Rio of some 6,000 barrels high week mmmnted'to 21 
grade city mills extra at $7 and $7 50. ow0coV. .nd ae.u, 
tho bulk at the latter price, but to day 0rdinary Thin Steera 
we note sales of 1,000 to 1,500 barrels Swt b""^, 
do. at a still higher price, and we quote IjjJJJ^jf^P'ioe 1 
Rio brands held firmly at the close at $S 4^(046^0. V Ib. grost 
per barreJ, with but little to be had. Za] 
The Cinoinnati Prioe Current of June prime Hog. $12 eofti 
18th says: ■ 
Copious and general rains have fallen SPRING 
during the week over the valleye of the TravTkiira'Dr'i 
Ohio and Mississippi, thus removing all 
fears that existed regarding the growing NEW firm 
crops, owing to the drought which had j fjAjaaiVf^ 
prevailed in many places, and changed 
the whole aspect of the case regarding xtave •"'"T8801 
the agricultural interests from that of H everjVrtide' 
doubt to that of tbe most promising char- P|ete *nd generals 
aoter. The earth, having been heated by U A D I 
the sunny weather which prevailed in 
May, will now cause vegetation to prog- 
ress with unusual rapidity, and the grass, ubiu«F8H0B8, 
oats, corn and other spring crops, which glass, vu* 
have beeu checked in their growth b? gardk^ ♦ J-w. Inenk it- —til ?_ ^ i 
1 Gin n    3 75^4 00 
a   25^3 35 
 12® 10 00 
 .T.lSGfCO ,)...    1C@30 Kggg....    (KKa-lfi 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. Mokbav, June 20, 1870. 
Fwoa, «uper,.v....   15 35® 5 60 
" y. Iui   0 12® 0 37 
wfieat'WMtefe::::;;;:;;;:;;::: i s ? 
;; Red, }-f}« 
cm, } s}« tZ
 mixed,  J Jo g J «« 
"yellow   1 Of® 1 09 
Kye»  •;••••  1 osioi 1 10 
0
 J1 S utter, pri e,  iSa 20 
" oommoB to midUHng,on 
fSB8'  21® 25 a d     17/^ 4/* Clover seed,   0 50^)1 qq Plutar, ground, in bags, per ton,...'.'." 9 ccrios 00 
„ „ . Barrels,  11 oftS 1 00 lt,  l V amok,,  1 atxoi 2 60 
" Liverpool Fine S 00 
TIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TuuaanAV, June 10, 1870. Bxtf Cattii.—The offerlugaot the auleaduring the 
-«k. .aaud lo 2991 head. Prices ranged to-day aa 
Old Cows and Scalawags  $4 50(35 25 Or i rs, Oxen aud Cows, 5 OOto-S 00 Fair Quality Beeves,...:  ~ 8 25(,l8 75 Best Beeves   g 37,;, 9 25 The average price being about $6 76 gross. 
, .7^ oLP' ""J'Tice' to d»J' ranged aa follows Good at 
l^tsVa ro@4gJo0 V heSr" $1 50®46l,¥ h"a' 
U TRADE, 1870 I 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE 
FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
J. GASSMArTaTBROTHEe) 
Washington, Baltimore, t'biladelphia, N-w York, 4c.: also for.Lynchbarg, Kt oxvilie, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, i onlgomury, 
Mobile, 4c. 
-MAIL TRAIN will run tri weeicly between Staunton and White Sulphur Springs on TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave Staunton at 4.40 P. Mt, and arrive at White Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leava Whitn Sulphur at 
And going West will connect with stages as fol-' 
lows—viz. At Goshen with stages for Lexing 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths / at 
Mihboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm Springs, and at White Sulphur with stages fcr 
Lewisburg, Charleston, etc." 
STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUBS 
DAY. THURSDAY, and SATURDAY morn- 
IGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly wilh- 
, out change of ears. Leaves Richmond at 8.30 P. M., and arrive ot Washington at 5'3» A. M. Leave Washington at 0.35 P. M., and arrive at 
Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through 
connections at RiChiuoud and Washington. 
SLEEPING CARS: wilt be,; attached to this train, and will be run" through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. 
"isst. Through Tlokets issued to all points 
Korth, West, and South-west. 
JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janI9 General Ticket Agent. 
Jj3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST, 
VIA HIE 
Richmond. Frederickshnrff & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrving the U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chaira 
on ail Night Trains, 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are low ran from the depot, corner of By rd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as toilowa: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 0.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North. East and 
West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant 
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- INO CHAIRS attached, leaves lU^hinond daily (bunday excepted) at SaMi l>. M., trriving at Washington at 6.10 A. II., connecting witn tbe 
early Morning Trains to the North. East and West* 
^Ba-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all uatermcdiafce stations, leaves tbe depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streete, at 3.30 P. II. 
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M. 
TJiHOUOH TICKETS ar d THROUGH Bag- 
to all principal points North ind West. 
farmer information and THROUGH 
*pply to the office of the Companv. 
^■?eL0t 1,roVf an(i El^hth Greets, Shock™ Hili, fticbmoad, and at the ticket office, corner Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
O n „ . feiefal Tick" Agent Saudel Rote, Snp't. decl-y 
Baltimore and Ohio BwUroud! 
OPFIUB WINCHESTER BRANCH,I 
Tree, m , JANOAHT 18, 1870. f ?. Tpains on this Road run as follows; 
n ¥'„ TrBi0. ror, E'"t an,:1 We®' leaved au.oO A M., making close connections both ■ .av- 
al Harper's Ferry. * 
Fast line, East and West, Ipavea at,a,35 p n, - 
making clo« connections lor BhlnLre and "he 
SEVEN QOLD MEDALS 
HAVB LATBLY BKKN AWAHUBI) TO 
Olittrloet UtX.. JSte-lfT 
FOB 
TDM BEST ri.VNOS NOtV 91 ABE. 
F. A. EFF1NGER,~A0°NI, HARRISONBURG. 
Seven Gold Medals were fliritrdcd st lafe Eairs held In the South in Oetobcf and Novethber,. 18t», to Charles M. Sfeltf, for tho Ifeit Pianos 
now. made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Pianos. | _ • * "•••• •' 
^SuGlllce and New Warercoms, Vo, 3North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMGUK, UD. > • 
STEtPF'8 PIANOS hkvcsll the latest rtAproTe- 
menlA Including the Agraffe treble, Ivory front*, and the Improved French, Action, fully 
warrsnthd for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church Organs of my own make, always on Land at from $75 to $300. 
Rkskkkss who have odr Pianos In use: Ocn; 
R. E l.KC, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robxkt Kan- 
soe, Wilmington, N. U.f Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Charlotte, N. O.; Gov. John Letchkh, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, 8. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. luster, Antho- 
on. John F. Lewis, G. Rotenberger, Uocking- bsm county, Va. Send for a circular containing seven hundred 
names of neraims in thu South alone, who have purchased the Btcilf Pianos since tbe war dosed. 
uiarch23,'70 tf 
' CIT1ZJBNS, ATTENTION f " 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STORE. 
WE hare removed onr Meat and 
Produce Store to the room iu y- 
the Maaonio Hall building opposite ^Jnj^jrF 
our late stand, on Water street, and wu Invite 
the attention of Housekeepers and the publiv generally to onr eatablishment. We will at all 
tinies keep on band, 
DEEP, Frrsh and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
- I'ON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and salt, 
FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all kindak BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC. 
Everything in our line will be of the freshest 
and best quulity, and will be sold at tbe lowest 
possible prices for CASH ONLY. Wo will buy BEEVES, SHEKP, PRODUCE, AC., and pay cash for the same. , fSM-A call solicited from all who want to buy 
or scil. 
april8-tf LUPTON 4 BROWN. 
Winchester and Balti 
PETER PAUL. Jr.% 
P&OP&IBTOM. 
HAYING made arrangements to meet every demand ot the usnal Spring and Suininer 
season, the undersigned respectfu lineal la the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g public to the fact that his JaIVISRY AND 
FKED STABLE la supplied with Saddte and 
Harr ees Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, i'y,., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate tbe pubfic with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of tbe sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'i Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing tranaportation, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- p irod to me jt their wants. 
6ly charges will below, lut my terms are lovarlably cash. No deviation from t its rule. Striving to merits I hope to receive a fair 
propoitiou of patrcnage. 
Respectful Iv, 
mal9 PETER PAUL. Ja. 
HE.ttt I MtEjtOI HJSoiDt 
"Why I, in this weak piping timo of peace. 
Have no delight to pass away the time; Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, And descant on mino own deformity." 
KLNQ RicpAunlll; 
BUT If King Richard bad lived In these day t he would hove had jno cause to "deacaut 
U£0nA, defermltyr" for he couM remedy th«t aiu ction, by buying his goods and hnving thum 
made up in the latest style and best manner by 
^|| GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, ^ 
via Fashiohaalb Mbmohamt Tailor, ■ HARUlSONfiUaOj VA. - ll'f 
respectfully invites public atteaiipn to tho lei that he haa just recoive(f his SPRING and SUMMER stock of goods for geutlemen. It ia 
unnecessary to enamerate hla stock iwdotail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in « Mer- 
chant Tailoring eftablishment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice aud elegant deaorip lion. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
a^Lvagaxv Train through io, .f'«>» 
(SU0CB880E8 TO Ludwio Co.,) Wln^eator at 6 a. m.i arrlvS. in 2 u ^ GOODS—Collars R in -frxwo  altimore p' 10.60 r Ipgv/x, Suspenders, Handkerclnefs, Cravats. Ties. Ac HAVE i store, and are regularly receiving, u,« . ^ 10*6.0 ; leave3 Baltimore, retorn- 
evory article necessary to make up a com- ^ »nd arrives at 9.36 p. m. 
plote and general stock of American and English Mail tram from East and Vvest arrives at 3 
" o clock, p. m. 
A P D \A/ APE? Fast Line from Wcat, and Exprera from East, fV C. . arrives at 0 50«. ui. ' 
got np, when oominatioD* were being made the dry, hot wea her, wil apring up now 
lor Overseer of the Poor, aod preferred char- ,0 rapidly (hat farmers will wander why 
 - . . . .1 i._j i . j , .... . - 
IRON, STEEL, UORSE SHOES, NAILS. GLASS, 1'UTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AND FlEl.b HOES RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCUKTS, ' IIAMUKIIH, HINOES, SCREWS, SHOVEL Uld FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Clrcmar, Hook/Tooth Croea-cut and HHl 
ges against me that were unjust, and from t,,ey iwd oomplained so much. There has p. i e t> * an  fork handles
which I deem it my duty to yindioato my- ')een t00 r»'n Blong the Atlantic 8 *
self. While filling tho office. lalwavt tried ooaflt> "Orth of the Potomuo; and now we H»nd. Cireniar, ook.Tooth Croaa-ent and HHl 
to get my bill, as low as possible, and I am ho"^ ? exoeM °f .r#i,l in Tennessee PookU Cure^ulCT.ZVr' Tabl0 *nd 
sure If tbe book, are examined they will be Ikl.f L • ,nta,,ere8 .w,thLthe ly SHEEP SHE A «« 
fAiind no iftur ft ,,11 i , ' , wheat harvest, dow in progress in those CsJ-iEAKS.^H found as low as could ba expected, to do jus. 8tate8 whioh we remaik, by tb 8u«e H"""*. Treac. Breaat, Hal- 
Uce to h. Poor or to the county. I never way, is fully two weeks earlier than Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
received mote than twenty.five dollars a year usual.' nr-nrtrr . n.Ve. 
for service. And I never suffered (he Sheriff . MECHANICS' TOOLS 
to pay any money Into my hands. I gave The surveys on tbe Shenandoah Val. of eyery description. Also, 
ordere to pay the creditor, and 1 never heard ley Railroad, running from the Potonsao 00<3I5L j5ITO'X7,l3E3jS. 
any complaint of my transactions before. I through the Luray Valley, haye been We keep the celebrated INDUNOI a and 1'^ 
lipn't know that I have an enemy in the "dmp'e'ed, and a portion of tho road will Co?ki?« Btove, Wheeling make, to 
'
P t i  fr est, r ss fr t 
rri  t 8 « .ni. ' 
Trotter's line of Stage Uoacbes makes prompt 
connection at Wiuchetter, both Ways, from and 
to Straaburg. jan26 E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent. 
LADIES' BAZAAR. = 
THKI'AniES OP HARRISONBURG AND 1 VICINIIY are respectrally invited to ex- 
amine our stock of 
JFIJirE DHES8 GOODS 
AND 
mi x* x. x isr nm -ar. 
Our stock of Millinery is NEW and complete, 
and we warrant to give satisfaction. 
Itibbons and Flowers, 
and evorvlhing that belongs to Millinerv, at 
the LADIES'BAAAR. 
»P^0 - WM. LDEB. 
A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO 
and SEGAKS, at the old established To- DttCfco and Sdgar store. 
decl
 It. ESHMAN. 
HORSE SHOES, HORSE-SHOE NAILS 
Nail Iron, Bar iron, Blister and Cast Steel 
lor sale low by al'27 J. GASSMAN A BRO 
N0.l,P;. ^9 i 
 
tice to the Koor or to tbe county. I uaver 
r u -
Buff t  
orders to pay tbe creditor, aod 1 never heard 
any complaint of my transactions before, I 
d b
world; and aa for being defeated at the eleo 
lion, that is a small matter to me. The 
charge of dishGDflsty, however, Is a little too 
much. I hope the people will iovestigate 
the matter before tbey will believe it. In 
regard to the cost of tbe P. U., 1 know what 
It was to cost, and if there was any changs 
mads, aud if it cost more, it was without my 
The surveys on the Shenandoah Val. 
le  ilr , r i  fr  t t sa  
through the Luray alley, haye been 
co l t  
soon be put under oontraot. It will cross 
the Orongo. Alexandria & Manassas 
Railroad at Front Royal, the Baltimore 
and Ohio below Shepberdstown, aud the 
Chesapeake and Ohio at Waynesboro. 
A Gorman physiologist, noticing the 
fact that the Aryan races have long legs, 
while the Somitio, of whom the Jows are 
which we Invite public attention^ We offer 
them low for cash. 
t
°.rr!lioh we are making don- fu ti j I1BIw e*^0Ull<'erer.y article in the Mardware business. 
consent. I never had any notice to meet tbe an offshot, are bhort-legged, explains that 
oommlUse after the building was let out lo tho former ace great walkers and ceimb- 
contract. 1 will defend myself against all o"i vthilo the latter are vamel riders. 
We respectluiiy invite the public trenerallv to ' , "'  '  
fft?hU8|a.Ca",."r,l,r Bh4U endeavor to makl It  lV/l i.BUILD- to the interest of all wanting Hardware to do oo. C.lL m u 6 -V-IT® ^eeP con»l«ntly on We will trade for I'roduoe with any of our ' V Hingea. Hcrawa 
country friends who want goods In our liue. •f. •r.tiole "f Hardware nccessarv to com- 
J. GASSMAN & BKO., nisb0aViow^Tf^aybe ^oug?iteol»e^herefUr 
Harrlsonberg, Ya., Ilareh 23. 1870; OOYTHES.-EuglUh Waldrou ti.wt^sTd 
JpoOLSCAK, 
Thcao goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in tbe latest style. A call solicited from tbe public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the bouse adjoining Oil's 
Drag building. apl3 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DeBING'S VIA KL'GA CUKR8 ALL LIV- ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER disea.us. 
Debility, and all complaints of the Vrinarn Or. yant, in male and female. 
(l,OAO will also bo paid Ibp any 
case ot Bhud, Bieedeng, or Ticking PILES that DkBinq s Pii.x Kkusoy fade to cure 
DuBXNG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhea- 
mafic Paint Spraint, Bruieet and S,relied Joint,, 
t/» Man aud Jfeast, 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet, 
fpUIMl-^p 2 FraUkUn 8t'' 8,11 "^erc, Md. 
SCANLGN'S 
ijowLing saloon 
rHE 'oTcra of this healthy exercise are re 
epectlully Informed that I have fitted up 
my Bawling Sulwn, in the 
IKEAK OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
H ARR1SONUUNG, VA. 
There are two tracks in exoellcnt order,and will 
he attended by pulllo aud .-Donlive Markors and i In setters* 
THE USUAL SUPPLY ufGOOD LIQUURS 
and GOOD ei«AK» at tko Her ^ a 
marlU JO-HN SOANLON, Prourhit 
TDKES>JOKES JOKES I O A perfume for the hrealh. In boxes. «t Mk 
cents caeh. Sold at KSHMA.NTi 
duel Tobaono and Uigoa- Ktore. 
XF you wank a fine Reaver suit, cull ou 
•W-l U. M. SWITYFJC 
Frintera* Column. 
to PHYSICIANS. 
w. ^M^NEWSP^M-B D«CtBiON«.—per«o» w 
, " fhe* a paper regmlarJy from the Po*tojffice-~uhe?- 
•r directed to hio- wawe or another, or uhether ho 
hae enbucribeii or not~-i* renpontihle for the pmy, 
Jf a pereon orders hie paper discontinued, he 
muW pay all arrenrayee, or tht pHhfinker may con- 
tinui 10 etnd the paper initil payment ie made, and 
v- cotUct the uhoU nmotmt, n hciher it ie taken from 
the office or not. The eonrte hare decided that re* 
fating to take neyrepapere and pertodieala from 
p \he Pfid office, or remotinj and leaving them mb- 
• mUedfor, ie prima facie evidence of intentional 
Sk fraud. 1/ 
v i DIRECTOHY. 
masonic. 
>' RocKi^onAM Union Locon, No. ST, F. A. M., «n«t» 
•— Mr flret Solurdar erentnx hi evtiy month, ond on the 
» V4th of June and ^7th of December. 'Henry Shaeklett, llaatw; J. T. l.ngtn, Secretary. 
itocKiaoiiAu CnArrin, No. 6 R. A. M., meets fonrth Seturdny evening In evefy month, In Unienfo Uall. 
• nil WiltonyU. P, ;-ll. Sheuy, Sccietaiy. 
I. 0. R, M. Nl 
MinniHauitiiin*. No. 85, I. O. R. M., meets every Jlonday evening. O. Shelry, Sachem; J, W, Dear, C. of K. 7 F. OF. T. 
Hi anisonntraa ConneiL. No. 87. Friends of Temper- 
snoe, meets every Saturday even ins. In Red Men's 1U11. J.B. Messerly, President;  , Seo'y. 
CHURCHES. .«!• 
M. E. CaoaeH, South—Rev. J. 8. Gardner, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 11 A, M.. and at 7 P M. 
fasshsrp.'s.^ ^-^ ".n'.,. 8"d" 
Pnxacnnnan—Roy. J. Rice Bowman. Pastor. 8<r- 
vlces cv,ery Sunday f 111 A. M., and at 7 P. U. Leo- 
- tuns eveey Wednesday evening, tfnndsy School at» 
» : A»ii*gML—Prof. Epiacopal—Rev. John Coahy, Reo- tor. Bcrvtcea every Sunday at 11 A. If. I^eture ev- 
ery Friday evening. Sunday Sohool at » A. M. 
Baptist—Rev, Mr. Whilescarrer, Pastor. Sarvkea first and third Snndaya at 11 A, M. 
Lctuieas—Bev. C. W. Holland, Poster. Services 
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
CatBonic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services 
every third Sunday In each month. 
John Wealey Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. l.W Brown, Pastor. Servlcea every Sunday at 11 A. M. dnd 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wtdnesdoy evening, Sunday Sohool 9A.M. 
ORANOR, ALKN. a IfAlfASSAS RAILROAD. 
.. . Tndns leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:90 P. M, 
vvi.vl Stages leave fos Stounton immediately after arrira! 
' i 01 the cars. Returning reach Harrtsonburg at 9 P. M. Stages For Shenandoah Iron Works daily at 8A. M. 
RULES AND RF.GVLATIONB FOR TUB POST OF 
J.,,, , KICE AT ITARUISQUBUhG, VA, Ornca Hocaa:—bpen at 7 a. m., and close at7J( p. Jn., on weekdays; oj^n at 7 a, m. and close at 10 a. 
m. on Sunday. ' ■ • ■ r Mails for the Norlh close at 8* a. m.; Ibr the South Ml dp. m. > ./ Sails for Drldgcwater dose at 7 a. m. i 
alia for McGaheysvlUe and Conrad's Store close at 
s fbi l^oiillc^ubllc and Waj'ncsborough close at 
o'clock. 
' 
1
 Maila tor New Market,by way of Green Mount, Bdom, 
etc., close at 7# p. ro. 
» if Mails for Inuiklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. m. 
, K. J, SULLIVAN, P. M. 
eeVen gold medals 
HAFE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Ol3.etz>les AX. StolCT 
•TUM .'t' f *'! (fgiyM s > !•{ 
, THE BEST riAAOS NOW MADE. 
 0  "i 
F. A. ElTINGEB, AoENt, IIAnUISONllURO. 
,• Seven Gpl(f,Mod«Is were awarded at late Fairs 
"heM in the South in October and November, 18f9, to Charles M. Steitf, for the boat i'ianoa 
now made, over Baltimore, Pbiladelpbia and New York Pianos, 
^gj^Olfice and New Ware rooms, No. S North Liberty atrect, A doors above Baltimore street, 
V i J BALTIMORE, MI). 
STEIFF'S PIAN0S have all thelateat Improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
nr froats, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
'Second-band I'ianoa and Parlor and Charch Organs of my own make, always on band at from |75,to f300. J 
KkrxagKS who hhve nnr Pianos in nsd: Gen. K, E. l.ax, Lexington, Ya.; Gen. Robekt Ran- boh, Wilmington; N. G.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
ny UocKman, Giles Dcvier, Harrisorbnrg, Va,, lion. John F, Lewis, G. Uosonbcrger, Rocking- 
v- bom county, Va. Send for a circular containing seven hundred 
,,, nsmes of persons in tho South alone, who have purchased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed. 
niarcfa23,'TO.tf 
CITIZENS, ATTENTION 1 
rr,* city 
: MEAT MARKET 
AND PRODUCE STOF.E. 
W'E have removed one Ueat and 
, Produce Store to the room in 
the Masonic Hall building opposite ., 71 17 
v,a. our late stand, on Water street, and we invite 
the atteutiou of Housekeepers and the publie generally to our establishment. Wo will at all 
.u times keep on band, 
... PEEP, Fresh and Corned, BACON, MUT- 
• ■ "TON, VEAL. FISH, freih and salt, 
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT. HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all kinda, 
BUTTER, EGGS, LABI), FRUIT, ETC. 
■ Everything in onr line will be of the freshest 
and best quality, aud will be sold at the lowest 
, povsibla, prices for GASH ONLY; 
t".-t Wo will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE, 
, . SC., and pay cash for the same. 
,.1 ... A call solicited from all who want to bny 1
 or sell. fjjt- april6.tr LOFTON 4 BROWN. 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
D(RING'S VIA FUOA-CURES ALL LIV- 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, h Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions. General Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or pans, in male and female, 
i. 91,000 Will sslstodsn -psrf-d ibr any 
ease of Dtiull, Vleetting. or Iteking PILKS that 
DkBimo's Fil* Uuuedy faiU to cure 
4., DaBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT euros Sheu- 
malic Paiu., Sprain., Bruite. and Sic died Joint., in Man and ifaosf. 
, , Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Xabrnfory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
april20 I-s a p 
| < T()KE81 iJOKES JOKES I 7 
«l A perfume for the breath. In boge?, at 10 
cents oaoh. Sold at * ' ESHUAN'S 
.dec! Tobacco and 'Cigar Store. 1 
Notice to those who want build- 1NG MATERIAL.—We keep constantly on band Glass, Putty, Nails, Locks, Uingcs, Screws 
and every article of Hardware necessary to com- 
plete a building, which we are prepared to fur- Qidh ns iow aa they can be bobtcut elsewhere. ■P'-ZS J. GASSMAN <£• BRO. 
SCY1HES.—English Waldrnn Grain and Grass Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Also, large 
assortment of Scythe Stones and Uiftes, for sale hy jel J. GASSMAN 4 BKO. 
IF you waut a fine Beaver suit, call on Q"" D. M. 8WITZER. 
PARLOR Matches, Shoo Blacking, Shoe 
Brushes, Lamp Chimneys, Coal Oil, Bak 
tng Powders, for sale at 
JeS AVIS'S Drag Store. 
FUJERKY SEEDERS.—Just racejygd the D "Spider Leg" Cherry Seeders. Come early KJ
and supply yoarsolves. jel J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
WE have ju«t received a large stock of two 
and three pronged strapped Bay Forks. Give us a call. " 
Jf* J-GASSMAN A BRO. . GASS 4
DM. SWITJSKR'S CLOTHING 
• Gives you a genteut uppearnnoc. Gall and itgy Uit«; (May 4, 
Will attend to all work entrasted to blm in 
Kockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf. 
tones &. McAllister. 
*1 ARORITKOTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISON BURG, VA<, 
Respeetfully solicit a share of the public pa- tronage. They are prepared to do all » - 
wofklnthe HOUSE CARPENTERS' 
AND JOINERS'LINK, with prompt- JSSr 
nesa. neatness snd dispatoh. Oar prices for 
work snail not be higher than the priocscharged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the publie at reosonat | Die rates. ^ j, 
tlmtancV*' f0r P",, P"tron,,88» flldt a eon APri' b-t. jonks 4 McAllister. 
ITTELLMAN S "Pony" Bbavlng 
v t and Uair-dresBiDg Saloon, in 
rear of tho First National Bank of Harrltonburg, IS THE PLACE to gat a clean, smooth, comfortable 
ibave, or to have your hair faebion. 
ably cut aad dressed, or your rasor 
honed, or your old clotblng cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look ul- 
most as well as new. AI«o, bead* 
quarters for Wxm,man's colcbrated • Hair Invigorator and Restorative, 
Warranted, Patronage uited olie 
gOOT AND SHOE aHOJP. 
Iwonia announce to tho cltl.ens of nairi.onburx 
and vicinity, that I have removed my ehon to th. 
kVd^"lbt"" at; 
BOOT AND 
SHOB IIAKING, 
st CTiesfrorteNt notice and in good style. 
FMNOT<tVORK^,*,^0# Pal* 19 LAD1K8' "-AJN AND 1 respectfully ask the patrewsge of Ike pnbtle. 
"fAy JOHN T. HAKENIGHT. 
BLACKSMITHING. 
AGE IF BiA CKSMITU SHOP I 
fpHE undersigned having recently located A in HarrisonbHrfy for the purpose of CUfrr- iiffonth" Blacksmitning bnsiness, ■ 
wontd annottnee to the citteeas of  k 
the town and countr that they are 1' prepared to do all kind of work in 
their Kneat the shorteat nmir. .nd nn ....   
JOB PRINTING!. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
J OB P HINTING OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY 
m 
ARK PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
OINT TJ Esisrrrs, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau. Washstand and Table Tops, or any- 
tbing in our line, at city prices. 
All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. QEO. D. ANTHONY, decl5-tf Agent at Harrisonbu^g, Va, 
TJABEISONBUEG AA SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short t.eiy article needed to bnild and complete honees. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Cul^mns, Bannisters, 4c. We are also pre- pared j work Weather-Boarding. We ire on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal dona for 
the tenth ndshel. Country Produce taken la exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
WM C. PRICK, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Secretary, 
ang 4, 18691 1 
HARRISONBUKQ 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
1^70. 1S70. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand. Southwestern end of Harrisonbarg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mann factu -e at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
mOLDDlRU 
Mill Oastlnga & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sogar-Cano Mills, 
and In foot almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORB^ 
Our jzpcrlence being extensive, baring oonducte )he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar inteexood work at satUfootory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW. 
wblchls acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
host adapted to this country, and will furnisb themt o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS L-VTHE, and are prepared to do #11 kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In tho very beat manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
^ i Farmer., Mill-owner, and other, gtvolns a call, an 
we]will endeavor to give BatittaoUoe 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. jan'70-I 
BLANKS—Suchaatiotea, Cheeks,Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bond., Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds Cf Blank, promptly and neatly printed at , 
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE; 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITAL, .... 9800,000. 
GEO, T. mTyHEVT, Aositr. 
ALBEMARLE INSUANOK COMPANY, 
Or CjIARLOTTKSViLLB, VA. 
GEO. F. MAYHEW, AOSKT. 
for the speedy execution of i}ll klr^ds of 
< A f -a- 
b f line s otice a on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AirrE 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can be repaired at oar shop. 
S^-Wehavein onr eraplov one of the best Horse Sheer's in tha county. Onr motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask ia a 
trial. 
«B-Conntry produce ta'ien in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main 8treet..a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept;-8, '66-tf B". B. JONES 4 SON. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining conntiea, tliat I have "re. 
ccntly refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLEKY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonbarg, Va., and. am Inllv prepared to do 
all kind, of plain and fancy work in mv Iin» .t s ys y l e, a
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms The special attention of the LADIES is called 
to ray make of 
SiDE SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask Is that the public will give me a 
call andexaminemy stock and work before pur- 
cbasing. 
*8.1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respeotfnlyl ask a continuance of the same 
J one 17-y A. H, WILSON. 
We are prepared to do nil plain work in 
line, promptly and at short notice. . U c  
—BOOH AS— 
B"'8' Circulars, Sale ills, Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, Legal Blanks, 
Dfficers'Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Billbeadii, y Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards,. v Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Bank I rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, Dralls, Labels, Sc. 4c., 
N*w Ton*, August KSth, l«6fi. 
Allow ine to call yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- 
TRACT BUCHU. 
The component parts are B UCH U, LONG LEAP, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Monx of PaKPABATiow.—Bochu, In vacuoi: Ju 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubebs extracted by displacemsnt with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little su- gar Istijod, and a small proportion ol spirit. U 
Is more palatable than any now In UFO. 
Buchu, as prepared by Drogglsts, is of a dark 
color. It la a plant that omits Us frsgrsncej 
the acHon of a (lime destroys this (Its attire 
principle), leaviog a dark and glntinona decoc- 
tlon. Mine is tho color of IngradienU. Tho 
Buchu In my preparation prodominatea ; the 
smallest quantity of tho other ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermentation; npon inspec- 
tion it will be found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pharmacopces, nor is It s Syrup—and 
therefore can be nsod In cases where fever of 
inflamation exist. In this, yon have the know), 
edge of tho ingredients and the mode of bropar- 
ntion. ' 
Hoping lhaf yon will favor it vith a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
probation, 
, , With a feeling of eonfidenco, 
I am, very respectfully, 
U. T. HKLMBOLD, ' ' \ 
Chemi.t and Dmggi.t, 
• . of 16 Feors' Experience. 
bolviiuu o.'; 
" J /, •• [Fnoii tub Labomt MAKUrAoiDBU!a Cubjiistb 
in lira Woano.] 
4 November 4, 1664. 
" 1 am acquainted With Mr. II. T. ifkluaold. He occupied the Drug Store opposite ray resit dei.cc, and was successful in comduoting the 
business where oiheis had not been equally so before him. I have been favorably impressed 
with bis character and enterprise.'' 
WILLIAM WIQHTMAN, Firm or Powers 4 Wightman, 
ix .. . Manufacturing Chemrsts, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
AT TUB LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS 1 A.popniar style of advertising, and the cheap- 
est; known, we are prepared to print In 
the best stylo, by the 1,009 or 
less, very low. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Eluid Extract of Buchu 
Is the great speoiflo for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, Au. The constitution, once affected with Organic Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to 
strengthen ami invigorate the svstein, which 
HELfiUOLD'S EXTRACT BUCliU InvarinhW 
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to. Con- 
sumption or insanity ensncs. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a Ur^e quanti- 
tjr.ot work in asborfc lime, thus render- ina: it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prniing done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES PGR CASH IN HAND I 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFIGEl 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING 
[SKCONP BTOitY,} 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Maim Btbxit.J 
UABitisoNBuna, vmaiNiA. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND, 
blanks. Blanks 
Blankf'of all kinds 
ON HANDjOR PRINTED TO DBRER, 
' ' ' ■' ;■ ' »aj 
ForJLawycrsjand Public Officers. 
REMEMBER 
Yho "Old Commonwqaltb" Printing Office, 
HELMBOLD'S 
EE VMD EXTMUtCT B UC'BV, 
In aBections peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, as in Ohloroeie or 
Ketention, Painfulnccs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schiirus 
State of the Uteru*, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Eluid, Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Boae Wash, 
Will radically exterminate from the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expease, little or no cliango in diet, no inoonve- 
nience or exposurecompletely superccding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Vac Belmbold'a Etuid Extract 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no matter of bow long standing. It !S pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in 
ction and more strenthening than any ot the 
" eparations of Bark or Iron, 
Those sufloring from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at unco; 
W. .■.ill' ' . 
The reader must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is 
certain to^atleet the bodily health and mental powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diuretic. 
Belmbold'a Extract Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
PRICE—$1.26 por bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
/ H. T. HELMBOLD, 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
694 Bbuadwav, New Yoke. 
NONE ARE GENUINE 
UuIcm done up io stocl-ongraved wrappur, 
with f&c-simile of my Chemical TTare- 
houae, and signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
nprim-i 
I.ilerary, 
NOW in th* Km* to MVllffiCKIBE 
Z rea ths 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
TBB PKOPLE'S FAVOEITS JOUBHAL. 
THE MOST INTKBESTWC STORIES 
are always (bund lb the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At preicr t there are 
six GREAT stories 
ruhalnx thrdugh Its column.; and at least 
ONE STORY IS nrOtn Kir ant uontu. 
New snbraribers are lb as sum ot baring the com. 
mcncement nfa new eontllltted story, no matter wh . j 
they anbterlbe for the ' - 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
Each number of (he New York Weekly contains lev 
eral Beautiful llluitfatloni, Double the Amount 
Reading Matbrof any paper of iu ulast, and the Sketch 
ea, Short Steries, Poems, etc, are by the ablest writer! 
of America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confltro tta usefalness lo amuaement, but pub 
llihes a great quantity of really InatrUctlve indller, iu 
the moat oondenaed form. 
The N. York H'eekly Dppnrtmnutw 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctness. 
The PtSASAHT PaiauRaMis we made up of the con. 
ctntrsted wit and humor of many nalndi. i TaS KRowLsnaa Box la confined to useful Informs ^ 
tion on all manner of su^Jecla. 
The News Items give In (be fewest words tho m 
notable doings all over the world. 
Tas Gossip witu Coaaxsmasiais contains answ . < 
to Inquirers npon s II imaginable subjeots. 
AN UNiUVALLED jLlTEUARY JPATB 
is i mi 
NEW YORK WEEKLYe 
Each Iisne cental na from EIGHT to TUN STORIES 
ond SKETCHES, ami half a dosen POEMS, In addition 
»o the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DE- 
PAKTMENTS. ■ 
. ,j THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: ... 
One Teaiw,i„g|e copy   ....Three Dollars. 
I .. E"nr copies (S.50 each).,.,.. Ten Dollars. Eight copies  .Twenty Dollars 
Those sendldg tab for a club of Eight, all sent at one 
Ime, wttivbe eolitlld to a copy ran. Getters op 
dubs can after ward s odd tingle copies atikMeaoh. 
STREET 4 SMITH, Proprietors, 
Sept33 No. 56 Fulion street, N, Y o: 
THBnQKEAT leading 1 j 
American Eaahton Jllagaxinc. 
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, 
univereally acknowledged the Model Pat-' lor Magazine of Atherloi. dt voted lb Original 
Storioa, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Mbdel OottageSy Household Matters. Goras of 
Thought) ^Pereo&al and Literary Gossip (inOlud- ing special departments on Fasbionsy) Instruo* 
tions on Health, Music, Aihusfi^ucnts etc., by the best authors, and profusefyHlUitratcd with iosb- ly Engravings. Full size, uaeful aud reliablli 
Patterns, Embroideries, oho i constant tucces-. 
sion of artistic novelties, with other nsofuland 
entertaining literature. 
No person ol refinement, economioal house- 
wife, or lady, of taslo can adbrd to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as apccimeris, 10 cdnta; either 
mailcdfree. . Yearly,$3, wUb.iq. valuable pre- 
mium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.60 ; five copies, (Hi, .and splendid preinlumkfor dlubs 
at $3 each, with tl»e first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. ABlf-A hew Wheeler 4 Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 eaoh. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 478 Broadway, New York. 
, Dcmorest's Monthly and Young.America, to gather $4 with Lhe promiums for ettch. 
Hotels. 
. .. A- 
Arlington house, j. r •>.. Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insnrance Cd. 
HOME OFFICE, «•*»** ot Nlmtlt and Mtreeto, HIchmoBd, Vm, 
oamco at.. wrxyur r , oup i oi JlRcnclCV.  * —aUlHefa? 
DIRECTGBR^-Wra. B !,»«. 11 J Hartsook'W.O. TayNw, 11.11. Manry, J y ,,.^,.. . John Knd-t, John F.. Edwards, C. IT. Pcrrow, TV C. dartUhiltm, w. II.Palmer J r- n>.dP „ '■ Btokr,. SGIddTtlksJohn F. Balthls, Capt N Fountain, RNNelsoB, Rev A. Po'e Boud,. nySaJ^^ 8' P,l,n'r- 
, G. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. . 0,,'u> T oaji'l Kennerly. Job .... a miniPF,rl/,  
Ur * RKRKBLBY, aeoeml AgvnU lor the V»U«?y aod Piodroonl Vlr§lni». \v ' 
Dividend paid roliey Holders, April I»t; Jflffi), PortV per cent ■» 
'. '^
hi,
c
Co??panyo,,^.,,lot.Titb " >UC0M? beyond nil parallel in Life Insnrance and to the Southern pubhc a Home .enterprise oqnal to any and surpassed by none " 
Oommenccd active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets l&tli Sept. 1869, 82 OOOftnn 
now mneh increased. Policies Issued ovrr U.QOfl Jt has nniJ #31090 
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once ' 'd 
It aqvtaqs the payment of all cash, premiums', bodausc then dfvi'jonda wil1. contin...n„ 
decrease each next payment ufilil nothing will bo required, and tho nolloy 'ttia'v bo a snuri- 
of income, but it will aliowfcne-third loan on all policies. P 7 7 "0UrC8 
ISU. 
» .ou...o.,v gunruu agniuBL wus in nor policies, and in eventof Benaration from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such ail the light of nonsforfsiture naid" 
np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement,as though there had been no intorvonlno-eHn.e 
Its Investlnontg are matio for the benefit of Southern ndvnncemont. It bringd mo^v tn 
Our people-keeps money with our people. Xhen why should tlisy oontinne taimpoVeMsh 
•timme I 8e,ld',,g ,U0I,0F off .witch can as easily—na safely—as profitably—bo spout 
' .T'16 PIEDMONT asks nil who wish to Insitro to compare its rates, terms and rrocrcss with any Company, ftnd feels confident its morjta will equal any other company. 
AGENTS WANTED E V E R Y W H E 
ill' -J, « :»« : ■ Vj kJ' ' 1 V , vll 
JS . J%.m EC X7V DSL up jgi '"i' 
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that he la AGENT for the above namnd . , 
recofnmondl ifas safe and liberal. Address, B.T HA WRINs" Age/i' 
•prBT-toy ■ . ■ . . . T • . ^ HAitRisohui'R0,,lVA. 
Watches and Jeicciri/, 
jV.B Has a splendid assortment of Pr 8-day and 30-hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUIkJ 
These Clocks have lust been received, and will', bo sold at reasonublo prices. A call is soliolted,, 
befiOre purchasing elsewhere. . , . .^deci 
A LEWIS '-■'"I - - 
, IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Whore a good assortment of 
"
r
 ' WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., Can always bo found, atieasonablo prices. . dccl 01V15 Hlfc A CALL. 
 T  '• ' ICll t. L_i : ■ . 
t BEjtVTMFVE'jtJTB BOOB, 
W. 31. R I T E N O U R. 
Ski 
WATCH 
U A K KR 
' ' 
J
 £ieinorf, k'ti'. K l 
jgdWMAJr WHlSlgfcYT : ■ MTm 
The undersigned would inform those ■n™ 
who use or deal In-Liquors, that He is PZ7 
manuiactarlng a superior article of WHISKEY, 
fifff ftte Cold Sprinff Distillery, 
* 
ne
«r TlMfiEUVILLE, ROCKiNdilAM CO.', VA. 
as allraJiu'Sf best Distillers, Snd ?hat ita 1 1 i8. dou,'le I Cliim loiB.Ali.7 i8 not BUi-Masscd by any manu- 
n i K C Htnte- A'' I ask is lhat judges ot goqd Libuor wilj try piy Whiskey. My pri- 
ces are moderate and I am prepared to fill or 
ddrs:promptly. JGlfN BOWMAN, 
Cold Spring Distillery, an®'" Dear Tiuibervllle. Va. 
Jeweler, 
HARRisONBVita, yIroinia, 
IB now receiving direct from Now York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and ItUBBER .JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, .50. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
the tiipes. Bo sure to g re me n call. 
"■stohdsnttd Clocks repaired and war- 
rantod 17 months. 
^SB,Room next door to the Post-office, Hnrri 
aonburg. ui. 
novS . W. H. KITENOUB. 
Vf.tr. a', t; -j if b: st, 
J. P. EFFINGEK, 
marob3-I PltqffilETOU. 
XriHQlSlA HOTEL, 
" STAUNT 
FUAZIEK 4 SALE, (Late ol Kockbri g^jj, VA. I R ridgif'Alum 61 w' l  Springs,) PROPR1ETOUS. 
This Hotel is located in tho business part of 
the City. $25,000 have been expended in Re- 
tnoddling and Furnishing it with ontirelv new 
Furniture and Beds.. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar Billiard Saloon, and Lirory Stables attached 
novl7-y 
TpXCUANGE HOTEL, 
-I-J [na-opBHED,] 
Northwest side of the Conrt-Houso Square, 
Hahbisonuuuq, VA. 
C. W. BO YD PROPRIETOR. 
This House has been newly refitted and put in 
a cotidiliou to accommodate the public. A FIRST-CLASS BAK, supplied with only 
best quality of Liquors is attached to the House. 
Liquors io quantities to suit. muylS-I 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HAaaisoRBnaB, VA, 
J. N. HILL, - - . . Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
_Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances npon applica- 
tion. From an experienceof 17 years ia the bus. iuuss, the proprietorjfeels confident of his ability 
to give Satisfaction aud render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTH-WKST COKNEH OF 
FA YETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTBON; - - . . Proprietdr. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day, 
ian30-69-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA, 
The above House has boon re-opened, and tho 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnlbusscs will convey pas- 
sengers to and from tho House. 
„ , LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the publie that ho is still at his old stand, an Mkin street, in the room 
now occuphd by Wm. Ott S Son as a Clothing 
Store. He is prepared to do ill kinds of work In bis line at tho shortest notice, and at tho 
must reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired 
aud Warranted. 
Haricff heretofore onjored a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope bj an effort to accoininodato 
and please to merit, a continuance. apl4, 
UNFAIUNG EYE PERSERV.ER3. 
OUR CEI.EBR 4TED 
FERFKCTED SPECTACI.ES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion unsurpassed. The readily ascertained 
superiority they possees over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render tho impaired sight clear and distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are 
very pleasant nnd easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in the end they are the CiiaAPzer as Wklu as ths Best. 
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR. next 
to the Post-office, is our solo Agent in IlAaai- 
soanoaa, Va., nnd that we employ no jicdlara. 
IAAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8 I HARTFORD, CONN. 
TUB OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
i 0W ■ ■ ' ' 
J, ID PRICE- 
OPPOSITI TBI All.aieAIt D07ZL, V' l 
' n A R EI 8 ON DDRfGV'i.JV A. 
A.,JT. WALL, - . ■ Proprietor. 
At this house is kept oonstantly on hand, 
WDISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, t'ORlEft, ALB 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors j . *0 A LL persona in want,of Liquors for Medicinal 74. or other pui-posos, will do' well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewbefe. ,i u... 
march21 A t W 
JOHN KCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTKL, 
aan nsALEa IN 
n'ljrES jtJTB Eiquons, 
TlEQlSIA HOUSE, NAIN »ra««T, 
HARRIS O NB V R O, YIROINIA. 
Willie I oonnot boast, as one efmy rcjcadly neighbors has done, of having pictured ray license from the Hor- 
o.-uble County Court 87 Rocklngham. yet'my legal- 
moral ddd aivll right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDT, ) a" - 
HDJ.LAND GIN, PORT WINES, . - 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES. 
CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRfTN. 
DOM ESTTC BRANDY, NEW ^ENGLAND BUM, ' PURE HfAjRUON WHISfcy, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHKLA WHISKY; ' SCOTCH WiireKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
fa unquesllsneil, mid Very ctearlv tm.aestlWtahl* I bave come amongst the g«od peoifle or nar.rlsonburd to live rritb them, (ad help IhrwdrS the town.nodi 
fhellng og all the best cltlsehs of th. town. I do not boast of my wealth, for 1 hafnt much of that, but I do stand, aud want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steal, 
trash, but he that steels my good name, sfeela that 
which does not hfm enrich, but makes mo poor indeed. Aug. 8, *08.-tf (It 20) JOHN BCANLON. 
LI VERY, FEED I EXCHANGE 
STABLE, 
uabeisonbd.bg, vxbginu.i 
RETER PAUL, Jrl 
P&OPBIfiTOlt. 
HAVING made arrangements to mefet erery demand ot the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respecfcfuIMcalli} the at* 
tention of citizens, sojourners and tbe travel it g public to the. fact that his LIVERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
i" WISH to call'the attention of all parties 
X wishing to iel-1 or dispose of Lands in this V alley, that their interest would bo to place their ntVtnnrtv nnm fn* am 1^ 1 1. .a ■ » waawv VAiVgi luvuica# 1VUUIU UO to plUCO property, ow or sale, in my hands at
once, as I have made extensive arrangements 
tor .the sale of Lands this fall* Having connected my office with tho great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. f Smith, of N. Y., and being de* 
termined to drive a brisk trade in tbe 
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all mjr former patrons and others to 
call and see me in regard to the sale of their 
property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In my absence, my old and roliabie friend, Capt. J. M. Looks, proprietor ot the American Hotel, will attend to any bnsinoss re- lating to tbe sale of property for me. 
"opi-tf J. D. PRICE. 
; 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., fa. Boudoun Co., Fa, 
^JITY HOTEL, "~~' 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.; 
^®~Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <£> CARR, Prop'rg. 
^aM-First-class Bar attached to tho House.; 
marS-I 
Hari.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe aur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'a Cave, 
or the Caye of .tho Fountains or to any aceossi- blc point, provided wrth equipages at short no- 
tice. Pereona wishing tranapoi tution, who ar. looking for lands, etc., will always fli d mo prc- p ired to most tbe.ir wants. '5 ' 
My charges wilt be iow, tut my terms ara 
Invariably cash. No deviatio-n from tufa rule. Striving to merit, I hopo to receive a fair prupojtion of patrtnage. , 
Respectfullv, 
tnaI9 PETER PAUL, Ja- 
BEabt BEciDl ItEADl 
"Why I, in this weak piping time of peace. 
Have no delight to pass away tho time; 
Unless to spy my shadow In tbe sun, Aud descant on mine, own deformity," 
Kika BiciiAan III; 
BUT if King Richard bad lived in these.days 
ho would have had no causo to "descant 
upon his dofermity," lor he cou'd remedy that 
affiiction, by buying his goods and having them 
made up iu the latest sty le and best manner by 
•wAg GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, -Oa 
Sflj Fasuiohaalb Mbkohabt Tailob, fTta 
-IIa- . uAanisoaauBO, va. - Ilia - 
Who respectfully invites public attention to tbe fact that ho has just received his SPRING akd 
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detall, 
as it embraces ail articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablishment, and guarsntoeil 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased tho above mentioned Hotel, and 
having made decided impiovemcnts, I am pre- pared to offer to the travelling publio first-class 
accommodations. I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Late of Upperyille, Fauquier county, Va: Jas. W. Buknt, Super't. novlG-I 
SCANLON'S 
l3 OW LINO SALOON 
rHE lovers of this healthy cxorolse are ro 
speotfully iuforiuod that X have, fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
IttEAU OP THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBDKG, V A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will be attended by polite aud ettcutire Markers and Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at tho Bar. 
marlD JOHN BCANLON, Propriet—, 
"X BUSHELS Poacbblow Potatoes; \-CjrJ 16 Bnshols White Mercer Potatoes, just receired by 
mar6Q HENRY SHACKLETT. 
COX'S GELATINE—For sale at AVIS'S 
Drug Store. mal8 
SHOE BRUSHES, for sale at 
26 A VXS'S Drug Siore. 
different bran 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT 
LY TO MEET THE WA VALLEY TRADE, AND AN ASSORTMENT Tf 
SUPPLY EVERY D1 
"FRUITS and FLOWERB>" 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
y. 
% 
—- 
"Water Proof EooSng, BKLTIM* A HARM KM ■'APKK . 
•Md a tamp (tor circular Md &mo(4« of IK« Pa,**. 
^ . O. J. FAY a CO, 
- J Ai * Via, taa, Ualudsa, it. Jwav. 
tUE BEST MADE and the best fitting 
Clotu;ng is at . O. M. BWlTiiKtt'S. 
II ~/A 
ROSADALXS 
DM..8WIT2EK CHALLEVUKB 
• comparison in themakeand irtye of his Clothing. " , (May 4 
DM. SWia'MIlR KEMPS "THE best 
. CLOTHING IN HAiwRIBONBURdi It onlr requires you to call and exnmine far 
yourself. (M.y 4 
